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IN.TRODtJCTION

Very little 1!! knam1 of the development, 11r·.,
history, economic lmpor t.~nce 11 or biological l'·(lla t1on:7h1 p:S

of 1a~val trematode~ 11 e:]!pe61ally in their ntollu·s can and
artlu'Opod hosts on tbe Pa·oitio Coa:s.t .
t~w

The comparatively

oontri.bution-s to our knowledge have been from

·scattered and fragmentary o.ba.ervations.

The purpose

ot

·this study was to expand our knowledge snd to lay a toun·
dat1o.n- ~or turt~er worlt on trematode 11te cycle! in
me.r lne organism!•

The area selected for sp4!lc1al investi-

gation was Niok• s Cove 11 Tomale.s Bey, California.
The ·wri tel' wishes to expres.s his sincere apprec1sticni to Dr. Alden R. Noble~ the director of' the Pacific
Marine Station., under whose direction this work was

undertaken, !or his val1l.able aid and hie c·ritici:!!ms
throughout the progr~.s:! ot the ree~arch.,

He would .al.30

11k~ to expres·s his gretitud.e to Dr. John R• Arnold,
Stockton Junior C()llege, for his encouragement· and
intere:!t in this 1nvestlgstltn1.

Ack:nowled:rement
also is
..

given to the t'oltowing s-c1ent1fl·ts:

~

Dr. Robert Dempster·,

Cs11fo~rii~a Aeademy ot ~-ciences, tor his 1dent1fica'tion of
the fishes collected at N.i ek' s Cove, .Mr. R()'b~rt tnen.zies,
curator

o·r

the Pacific Marine Station Mu!!leum, fo!l .a id 1n

the 1dent1f.i cat1ons of tnver·tebrate hosts and for many

valuable suggestions, Ml:". Donald Abbott, Department o-t

Zoolog,-, University ot Calirornia, for the identification
o·f ascidi·a ns.•

History
Though fish pa.rasites have been extensively invest;.
igated

1~

N.o rth

/nller.~:ca :,

especially since t .he opening of

the present century, there hav:a be.en but few major studi.es
in the nature of faunal or eoo,l ogical surveys.

The field

of taxonomy bas been fertile to the extent that mo·s t
investlg~. tol"S

.new

specie~

be.en preoo¢up~e() with descriptions of
new genera. Until recently., the scattered

have

and

condition or lite-r ature- on parasites rendered proouren.tent
of general surveys extremely difficult.

The main advances in our

~{nowledge

-of the marine fishes of the Pacific.

western Pacific shores.

of the .parasites

ocean were made on the

Trematodes have be-en investigated

fairly extensively 1n Auetralla and vicinity

~y

Tl&gs

(1922) and h1s eo-•orkers, Hug-hes {1928), John$.ton (1922),
and MurraT (1931)•

They hsv.e .repo:rted a number of

specie:~

arid have recorded s-ome in·tere:!ting observations on llfe-

histo.r les and 011 the tU"tects of the tr-ematodes upon fish
hosts·.

Their works h8v~ .e~,t~ablished an excellent ~asia .for

more extensive studies in that

l~c$lity

as well as in

othe.r regions or the Paoitio.
Tubangi ·(1931) mad.e some rather detai.led observati-on:J: on trematodes o f 1'i'8 h-es in Phiiipoine water$.

Hi.a ·s tudies were made on marine ftehee oonf'1ned in aquaria

whe:t9e- he could observ,e pa tholo gic!rl effect! of' t:he trEttt!etod"es upon the hot~te.

DU1'1ng the cour·se or these f!tudles

he had unusually favorable opportunities ·t o

cyc·les.

life

The ar·eas north of the Philippine! ha-ve been

covered by Japanese
Yo~hida

~tudy

~c1ent1sts,

Goto (1995), Ozaki (192g),

(1929), and Yamagutl (1934}.

They have presented

valuaole mor.p hologic'al a·nd taxonomic data.
In the northern Pacific, the m.o.3t extensiv-e
contribution has been compiled by Layman (1930) in

reporting the results

o~

the 42nd, 56th, and

6l~t

Hel:m:1ntholog1<ral Expeditions ot Peter the Great Sea

ot

Japan).

This exten!ive

inve~tigation

{~ea

was ehie.f 'ly of a

ta:xono:!nie na,ture although it laid an ex.cellttnt foundation

ror other re-seaztches--.
Some tl'en.at()de studies ba.v e been made on th.e fi!hee
of the American

¢oa~t

large collections

hav~

of the Pac1t1e.

'boen

med_e .

A numbe·r of :l.'airly

New hosts have been

1dent1f'led and .a wider knowl-ed·ge of the geo?::r .a -phio distri-

bution

or

pl)rasites previously

deseri~ed

baa "been g.aHted.

In addition, a niu:Dber of forms new to s.c-1enee have been
desc.r1bed.

sleggs (192'1) emphasizes the faot that the

aubjeet of' fish parasit-es or the coa~tal rel:!ion or Calttornia has not received muoh attention, and that it 1s not
!urprising that l!'laterial eolle~ted in this vicinity

appears to be la-rgely new to sotenee.

Some

form~

have

been l'epo:rted from Puget Sound by Lloyd and Guberle.t

(19391- who

discu~u~ed

the taxonomy and the geographic

distribUtion ol' the orgaril!ms.

the vicini,ty of the·

Galap& f:70~

Manter {1940)
Island~

inye~tiqated

and reportQd a

la·rge number of trematodes.
In the vicinity of the· Pse1f'lc

!~arfne ~tsticm •

Dr.

E. Nohle made studies on la·rval trematodes during the
summer of 1933.

This was the first attempt at 1nvestl-

gat1ons simtla~ to those

or

this thesis.

Park {1936),

Graves (1955}, Pai'k: {1937), Noble {1937), ·and '}ale {l$l4.?)

have- contributed to our kn-owledge o:t adult tre!'ftstode=s

fishes in the Dillon Eeach area.

or

Many emsller 1nve!ti-

gat1ons have been ms-::ht by student~ o! ~he Pacific ~tarine
station.

until the pre :sent time, however, no effort ba!,

hean made to o.oi'relat-e the!!e local observations nor to
.
·
t i en· t d"'"t& .#l·a.r stu.die-s
~
-'1 ncorporate the.1r per n ..

or

the kind

here presented.•
Definition.! of Terms Used

·ef.i.·n.itions sre terms
The following d.

ot' which are in

5

use in trematode anatomical and taxon-omic studies.
definititms in

g·ene.~sl

The

are of terms expected to be unfe-

milis:r to person!! not acquainted with thes.e types ot

inve-rtebrate animals.

It is assumed that the basic

anatomical nomenclature in use in trematode l!teratul'e is
known by the reeder, and for that reason they are not
d&f'ined.

Th~Y

are well defined 1h

mo~t

!Jenarsl Z()ology

t-exts.
Detipitive Host.

Host in which the sexual

of the paral!1tes develop.

The-se are obfe:f'ly vertebttates ..

Intermediate Hosts.
inte-rmediate

Hosts in which the larva or

develop.

~teges

~tage~

These ere chiefly

invertebrates.
Ce.t"csria.

Lsrve, usually tailed, whioh are

developed fromthe

sporocyst~

Germ Balls.
~egmented.
futu~e

These are· germinal ce·lls which have

Tbe germ ba'll-s are the precursors of the

oercsriae.
Habitst.

or a

or rediae.

sp~¢1~s

-

Host.

The locality or region where an animal

lives.
An animal supporting a pars sit e.

Invertebrate.

An animal belonging
to one of the
,•

two great divisions o! the snimsi kiJ:l[!d()m_. Inverte'brats,
including all animals that have no vertebral oolunm or

spine, and in ma.ny eases- no hard parts at a·ll.

Larva.

A young animal, self'-suwta1n1ng,.. but not

yet having attained 1 ts adult form.

Metacercariae.

Larval .form. that Ia developed from

the cercariae upon its arrival in or .on tho appropriate

noxt

ho~t.

After excystment

si;age

thege

~evelop

into

.l ldults.

Miracidium.

Fir:rt-ets-ge larva ·o t the tully

embryonated egg which ie aov&red by ·a ciliated epitheliUm...
Parasite.

An animal living on or within anothel."

and u&uallyinjui"1ng its host.

P1.ankton...

A collective term referring to the

forms of life that inhabit the surface l!lyers of the
wate·r and trre at the meroy.' of the currents.
Redia..

Second or third phase ·of development of the

t ·roma.tode characte.r1zed by s mouth, a muscular pharynx
and a blind, unf'orked 1htffe.t1ne.

Spor.oczs.t .

Second phaee of development of the

trematode chal'aC:terizod by a sac ... er..aped body into which
ge·rm balls er.c p.:Nllife!'eted.

Some
The

Ecclo~ieal

Observations on Nick's. Cove

deye~lopmentel

form! desc:r-ibed in tbie repo-rt

were collected from three areas situated in

~rick'~

Cove,

along a stretch of beach about nine hunCJred yards long.

'7

The colleot1on areas were divided in sufficient

(Fig .l.).

sizes as to

pr~H·ent

vario-us tv
il..·pea ·o f h ·a bi
.. ·t ..a·t ··s .•

At the

s.erne time each area wa:! re.!!tricted so as to obtain
what diff'er.en t exposures to the mirac 1d is w.hich m1p:ht
develop •1thin them.
~eepect

Ideal condi·ti<ms lh

thi~

seco·n d

would have neces ~. 1 tflted the use of at-e as too

small for the crollection of the number of animals needed.
As
ee·~t

~i,.de

~h()wii

of

Qh Fi g .l, the areas are l ·o cated on t:he

Tomal~s

Bay, betTTeen 30 degrees 12 minute!

Nor·th end 30 degrees 11 .inir.ni.t ·e s 53 f!econds ~outh.

The

beech here has a western e:xpo.sure to several miles of

o'P~n bay.

1'-i'or this rea s: on there Is ·con~ldereble s!r!ail

wa ve. action although it is protect~d trom the noi't.h ern
winds 1n Are&B A and B.

.Area C is left open to the winds.

The wete:r temperature~ of the ~.e t.~~e ar~as have been
found to -average 13.5 de g rees centigrade.

!.!ost of' the

collecting ground-s in these three area-s are 8ubmer)!ed
during high tide·.
Area ..A.
This re g ion :Ls well pr.ct·e cted from northern sn4

!authern winds.

To the north a lar ~re bluff :!ervel!

protection while tll.e southern .end 1s guarded by

bu1ld1.n~ s.

#
• ·• ·
""Dd euc&l""PtUS treO! 1
Dense wopds, consis.til.lg o ... cypr~Qs .,.
· ., ·
.. d a·· ·.o - to withfn twenty-five to thirty tee~
and grass ext en
..... . .
.

'

\

\

\
\

' \\
\

\ 0\.
\

\

'M

<:?o"?o~ ~a-nd , Rock, Muo
::::::::.::..:: «;.,.._J
- - - - - --
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FI GURE

1

MAP OF NICK' S COVE SHOWING COLLEC TING AREAS

9

ot the shore line at hi_gh tide.

There are human hsb1-

ta-t1one •1thin a few fe-a-t of the s-outhern por·tion.

The

collection are.s extends along the half ..moon-~haped beec-h
for about two hundred yards.
beach is covered "ith

feet into tbe bsy.
is a sandy
and

~lope.

hal!bor~

rodk~

The northern half of this
which extend for about; twenty

At the end of the rock formation there
~e

southern h&lf'

bs~

s grad-ual sli)pe

a: large area of mud with -wide-bladed eel-

grass (Zostera).

The eel-grass formed a m.attlnf! along the

shorE! line .for s depth of about one and one ha-lf ree't
thick.

This region was rated ag !econd for ite
animal~.

abundance of
Ares B.

This re g ion extends f:romthe southern end of Area A.
The piers provide !Ott{e protection a g,ainst wind! from ·t he

.n orth emd build-ir~.gs pr~v1de full .protection f'rom easterly

wind! while the southern portions ere fully e:x:-posed.

Terrestrial

ve~etation e~nose-d

in t.his area.

to the shorell,ne 1a absent

Th~(' oolle·ction area! extend for about
.

'

-

'

one·
.

hundred and fif"ty yards along this sandy beach, which

slopes gradually ro~ about fif'ty yards int-O the bey.
tides expo!e s ss,ndy clay mixture-

or

&oil.

Low

Collections

w~re made out in the bay for a distance of a-bout f'if·ty

to seventy yards from shore at mean low tide.

~cattered

10
patches

or

eea le·ttuce (!!.!:!.!) and

eel~graaa

(Zostel'a)

extend out fr·om low tide level to distenc~s veryin:! from
f'"orty to sixty yards.

Both invertebrate and vertebrate

animals were mor(t numerous in the northern half or thi:&

area, although relatively few species were represented and
this is :r.sted

Area

-c. This

a~

third

in

abundance

is the almost wholly

or

animal~

unpro·t~cted

pr&sent_,

area.

Terrestrial vegetation in this a.res consists ot
trees, 1-Qw shrubs an:a l).eevy graBslsnd.
is

ab~ent.

The ehore line 1!!

of

Hums.n hsb1tet1o:o

a rocky coast type with

eeveral large rocks off shore that
high tides.

c-ypr~un

ar.e not o·overed

RoC!ks ·which are· in. the lo-.er

lev~ls

by

of zone

#1 ( p.ll) a.re completely covered with a mat of sEie lettuce
(Ulva) and ee1-grass {Zostera).
animal! are

ahelt~ered

Numerous invertebrate

by thi.s proteotion.

At a

dist~mce

of about fifty ya·rds from tho shore line, la·.r.ge beds ot

eel-grass are .found submerged under .o ne and on.e half feet
of wat.e r excepting during a low {-1.0) t ·ide level.

Animals were more numero\1$ here, in spe.c·iee and numl]ers,
t}).an 1n either of the other two areas.

There was e

uniform dietribution of all species throughout the entire
area.

The collection range extended for sb.c tut four

hundred yards alOI}g the edge of the surf.

11

()pen protected bay f's·un.a s le-nd themselve:! well to a
vertical zon·ation of a :rather elementary type.

Each zon.e.

is eharaeteri.zed by a peculiar assemblage of plant and

animal life and is given a number.

The following. is a

list ada.p ted from Riok,ett.s and Calvin, of' the
discern~hl~

zone~s

area.

in the Nick• e- Cove

Zone #.1 .
Th1e upperrno:rt beech 1!

.mo~~tly

a region of b:are

rocks, with scattered green algae, Ulva.
ro~ky

shore animals

L:l:ttorin~

a~e

Chara:cteristi.c

the isopod, Lig.ia, the !nail

acutuleta, the barnecl.e B&lsnus ~lendula ,. and

the limpet Acmes digitalis.
smphipoda Orcbestia

~-P•

On

the sand i .s ft:)und the

and Orohest"Oidea ap;..

n:te J"&hge or

the zone 1s from the h1gbest resah of spr.s y and

~torm

waves to about mean tide.

Zone #2.

·-

The upper tide· pool region is characterized by

the rockweed algae, espee1ail.y (Pelvetis?) and Ulva.
Chtrreote1"1St1c animals inelude the r·ock crab
c.r&~sipee,

the barna-cle Balanus glandula, the chiton

Nuttalins, the shaile

Te ~ule

funebralis and Littor.ina

-!Cutulata, the sea cucumber Leptpsynspts sp.

ot the
le.vel.

Pachygrep~:us

The range

zone 1~ .from J!lean hig h to scout mean flood tide

-·

Zone #3.

The midCile t1;de pool region is o}lerscterized 'by

gr·e &t number of algae species.

8

The oheracte!'tstle animela

include the snails Thais emera1nets and Aearith1,;na spireta,
the ·hermit crab ·P.asu!'!l~ h1:r!utiuscu1u~, tl;le ¢rsbs Pachygrep~ua

crass ape!_, and

Hettt1tzrap~us

ore&tonetu1s 11

th~

i'Sopods. Pentod.o-tea resecste and Idothea urotcme, the cli11;r1.iJ

Protha<!a stemfn-ee end Macoma

nusuta,

the see star Lepta-

sterias, the goose-neck belwnacle Mit ella polzmertu, the
mussel Mzt11us

calif'or,nianu~.

The range ot thi.s

zon~

111

from mean flood water to :mean low tide.

zone #4.
-

The low tide pool re~ion is cheraeter.1zed by

laminarian and coralline algae end the plant Phylospsdlx.,
Character.1 at1e animals of thi! zone :include many species,
but not the great- numbers of individual.~ per !pecies that

char~cterize! the uppe~ zone!.

Se>me of the snirr:~;~l! er-e

the sea anemone&! Ep1aot:i.s _ proliter:a end 1:!etr1df.um sp.
The ·rang.e of this zone 1s frot:t m·een low ·t:o extreme mfnU:!
tide level.

Procedur-e
Colleetl-Qn I!

13
b~-ae)les, rocks

Spe.,imens wer,e lu1nd-p1oked from sand
and ve.ge tat.lon..

!tany ftshe s •ere obtained by rod .and reel

while other specimens wer-e obtained by digging in the
sandy or muddy· areao.
net wa! used.

For the minute f-orms a plankton

The hand collection or host~ was. • of

couree, the mos.t

~attstactory

method for obta.in1ng

va:ried l!izel! and large numbers o.r:
minimum .o f injury;.

~pecimens

with the

A small, .t'ine-meshed hand-dip net

very set1sfacto:ry tor procui'ring free-nitm!ting

a~imals

from bsain-like tide pools in .large rock! and fl'Otn
crevic:es- between rocks.
meshed seine net
bay

area~

ws~

Alarge t'tl'enty by five f'oot t'irie-

for shrimp-a, small fis-hea, 1eop.od·a , amphipod:.e.,
A p·lsnkton net was used in

col.l eeting small plan-ktonic forms from
tide channels,

th~

wave"8, and rr-om the piers.

tide pools;

or·r shore

eollfolotions were performed with a net or one·
sm~ll

1n~h

mesh and

hand dredge having a quarter inch. meah

dragged from behind a poat.

Animals -were placed in

collecting container! holding sEra water

that area.

~mall

used in dragging t.he surf and ahalTow

-and other invertebrates.

troll! a

we~

The

~rpaoimens wer~

~nd

algae f'r .om

brougbt ba.o.k to the

laboratory .t or 1m!lied1ate examination with t .h e aid or ~
dis.secting microaco:pe.
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Examinat1one of Living Animals

The bOdiee t,)f snails were removed unbroken by
cutting or cruahtng t .h e .s hells.
placed
water.

1n

The

~;rraqu!e watch-gls!se~

I! l.arv·a ·l

trematode~

bod1e~

were then

end diseeatea in sea

were pre!ent·, some

of' them

were almost invariably loo:umed .f'rom the infected or·gans or
the

~nail

snd

sea water.

~cattered

The

around the body

dige~tive

~t.ructures

gland was the organ

mo~t

in the

fre-

quently infected.# 1 ts c:alol.' being often changed by the

pigmentation of the

1porocy~ts

or redia·e, providing their

number·s were great enough to warrant a color change.

The

carapace ot crabs was removed by cutting with a sharp
knife along the outer edges exposing the dige!'tj,.:ve orga·n s ..

Thes(J wer.e then removed end placed in a watch
examina·tlon.

glss~

ror

The complete fleshy component! or the bod1

of limpets. were removed from the shell by using a wide
blade. knife and eneircling it under tne sbe.ll ·b etween the

shell. ~rid tho integwnent.

Thus, the shell was removed•

exp o!lng the oig estiye orga·n s which were cut free from the
foot .•
Fi~hes wer~

eholotormed in order to keep the body

in a relaxed condition.

The abdominal wal1- w:s .s incised in

s line b.etween the pectoral fins ... through tpe p~l'\f1C fin.s

to the anus~ thus, ex po~ing the abdominal viscera.

The
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~eiec·ted organs were !egrega·ted
in watch lrlasses ror
.
~

-

exa.aination.
The oarap$ce o.t amphipods ..Vas out \titb t})e ai~
dis&+Jcting ·n *"ed).es.

ot

t>ue to the smallne«!! in stz.e~ Qf the

·an.1mals. a d1ss<lct1ng m1oro$cope had to "be used in ordel'

to d·etermine rr.om what visceral organs the developmental
..f'or:tls wel."e loaa.t .e d.

Th.e sepa.l 'ate Ol'gans were then

placed in watch @lasses containing s.e-.a water and examined
und·er the m:icl'.o scope.
were amphipods..

Isopods and shrimps were hanclled as

sea anemones were incised· in suoh a way

that the visceral organs were expo!ed.

The~e or,garHI

were

then ·removed and placed in watch glaeee·s for further

e-xamination.
Another general method wh1eh was employed,

in 1s()lat1ng invertebrate

ho~ts

eonsi!t~d

into separate containers.

The sea water in these c.ontsiners was late·r examined with
a low power len!' ror c-e rcariae or . other lt;irval torzns that
hsd escaped· .fi'om their bost!.

Animals liberating larvae

were then sepa.l'ated :l:rito groups (:in some o.a sea.
to 4Jpeoie-s) and
the larvae·.

ol:J!er-v:~ations

~coording

were made on the behe-vlor of

Very oftGn mul-tiple itif'es·tatlone could

spotted trom this preliminary examination alone.

be

This

preli!lllnary segregation made it possitle to ·ident-ify the

different groups of a~rcarise.

All of the .identified

hosts of the collection were quickly dissected and, theil'

contained ceroariae :1d~nt1tied by m1croscopioal examinat-ion.
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All o·olleotlone were ...•xam1 ne d ·• ith in tour day!

after entry to the leborat.ol'y so t ·h at the number ot
a·n!mals that died during the period of' examination wa~

negligahl.e.

Prest)rv~tioh ahd ~orting

All developmental f'orms were pre~~rved in the
manner.

Lal'val form!f were· plaoed betwQen two p1ecos ot

glass s.o that a ~light pressure was applied to the
specimen.

F'ixing tlu1d (Formal-Alcohol-Acetic) was then

allowed to seep. between the two .p1ec«ts
penetrate the larval !orms.

or

gla~s

The organisms were k!ll,ed

immediately ·a nd remained in a flat oondi·tlon.
w~:,

and

The .t'lu1d

allowed t .o act tor .about ten mi·n utea., after whiab the

specimens were pr.eaerved in eight to ten peraent formaldehyde or in

8~venty

percent aloohol.

Sorting of 'l.arva1
aid

or

a m1crop1pett;e.

.form~

was

aooompl1~hed

by tho

This instrument consisted

or

a

gl$SS tube drawn to a very· tine point on one end and with

a rubhet tube placed on tbe othe~ end so that fluid could
be drawn by suct.lon .o f the mouth

or

the invest !gator.

This instrument was very ettect1ye in ·tn.a-t:...~ con· trol ot the
euction was easily ·a ccomplished.
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Ident1f'1eation
~pecif'io

Fo.r

id·entlf'lo:atipiul o.f moat developmenta·.l
.

forms it was desirable to
they we-re still alive.

obs$rv~

the

o~gan1sms

wh1le-

The 'wr.i ter tried several di.f':ferent

methods., m:ost of which were found to be unsatisf'aatory.

stained specimens were not adequate as many structul"es
wel'e

o~.!c.ured

by d,yea.

Style:ts would tend to disappear in

mounting media; excretory·
not stain

sy~te!ns

sat1~fac·tor1ly.

developments~

fo:r-m! oaut!ed

and cephblic ;: lands d:1d

F:uitthermore.; fixation of'
dis~tortions

in Shii PEt and

opacity of the parenchyma.

Af'ter sorting the larval f ol'ms from the invertebrate host,

th~y

•ere placed in watch glasses eon.t a1ning

sea- water obtained trom tpe area. from which the hosts wer.e
collected.

Pertinent notes weremsde; m&asurements wars

:taken, end, unl:e11s otherwis-e

.st·ated~ dr.aw1ng s wore made bY'

the aid of .a camera luc!da.

The organi·sms were slowed

down in action and 'i!1$1n.tain~d l'lOrtll~l shape! tor a period
of about twenty to thirty minutE!s arter the

S·ettl

water was

partially evaporated.
After fixa·tion, the or.g anisms wer·e the·n &ta.ined
with aoid a.lumcarml n.e or hematoxylin and· eosin.,_¢leareo 11)

xylene and mounted i n. olarite.
In addition to t he method s mentioned above, intra-
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stained oe~tain glenda• and 1.t pr.oved. to be espeoia.lly
v.aluable tor distinguishing t4e slend.er, un"evelopect. peca
of the digestive sys·telft•

wellk solutions· or JTI&thylene

blue~ .. 1ntroduc(lfd undert the cover-slip, aide.d lt1 lo.catlng
~pines 9t the body and tl;le collar 3.P1rHfs of ech1no~~o~e

and acanthocolpic3

larva~.

Two methods of' attacking problems o_t' tremat·od.s life
h1:!tor1es have been employed.

One

wa~

to att;empt to

pro:ve spec1.1"1c 1d·ent1ty between oorasr1ae and ad,ilts by
structural compari.eorur. $nd the other was to attempt to
find the r .e lationship e:xperimentally by

1n,f'e&t1ons.
b.een few•

laboreto~y

Positive r .esu.lte from the t':iret l"::ethod ha·ve
The · structures of eertai:n type! of ce·rcar18e

presented no c·lue. to the .rem111es to whic·h they belong,
and. in -many torms generic 1dent1f"1oat1on was rarely

P.oss1blt.

Too often 1nterpre:t.8tion.s of an author hav~

been sQoepted as an .e sta.bl1shed f'sct.

t ·t is only wh~en

the ~dult has been expe.rimentally rais-ed: from the egg
through all the Cle~~lo-pme.ntal ~t·ar~e.!. that the establi!h-

ment of its true identity can be ver11'1~d.
In conneation 1fitb et.torts to solve \ievelop-:nental
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problems it is of'ten argued that given the structure of a
oertain oeraar1a, it i.s · possible to draw concluaions· as

to the envirorunent where it normally encysts and to its
peculiarities -of behavio:r.

Farther, that it ,t he

of development of one member of a genus is

known~

coul'tU)

it can

be .concluded that all other apec1•n o.f the same genus
d-eve·lop 1n the same msnnar.

p:robably generally

While this p:r1no1ple 1!

applio~ablf;t.,

one should be cautioned

against complete reliance upon i .t during our present:

limitations -ot knowledge.
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RECORDS OF EXAMINATI()NS
List of Al.l Potential aosta Examin.e d
'l'hia Qhe·ok list includes

amined and it. is

or

Nick' :~

bel1~ved

~very

1ll91'1ne an1nt$l ex-

that all of the common anima-ls

Cove have been covered in thi·s report during the

course ot the 1nvest1gat·1on.

The claasil"i=oat1on of each

specimen with i.t:t aoi:entific name il given in each
instance e.xcepting two unidentified annelids.

Table I

presents a list of ho-sts actually examined by the

~"iter.

At leas.t one hundred specimens ·o f e.s oh apeoles ·ha-ve

be~n

examined unless otherwise stated.

Table II is based upon fish collections taken from
Niek' s Cove by SiDJpson (1945-1948).

This li!t hss been

incorporated in this report in the. hope that it may be or
va·lue to subsequent atudics on trentatode life cycles 1n

th1s area.
Species

out of f'if'ty

or

Marine

~n1mals

eight speo1ea of

Infected

marine animals

examined from ootobe.r, 1943 to the middle

()f

Jarruazsy, 1949~

twelve species ware round to pos-s.e .ss tr.emato~~s•

Yant

species, as shown in Table .I., were extremely abundant in
o-ertain loca11ties and a large numbe~

or

individual.! 1rere
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TABLE

I

P.REVALEUCE OF J3:0STS

Species or Hosts
Area B

Are:.a p

COELENTERATA
J.!$tr.idium dianthus

Bun<)daotia elegantb1ssima

Au:re~la

1
4

sp.

1
3
1

4

PLATYHELMINTHES
4
2

3
2

Planoc·.e ra cal1tornia
P,lenoctera sp.

ANNELIDA
Megalo~~~ma

4
4

vesioulatum

Unident1t1ed re.d .,peo1es

Unidentltied

3'~11ow

4

speoiea

ARTBROP().DA

3

C:ir·a lana s p.
Ligyda p81].as11
Ci.lic.aea c)oi'-data
Id othea · ul'(lto1tti

Pentid·o tea· reseca1;a

Gsmmarus ... sp.

3

l
1
2
2

1
1
l
).

3

3

4.

~Bala.nus

3
1

2

Crago nlgr1Qa1lda
Sp1.ron~ocal'·is p1cta
..
Spirontooarls paludicola
Pugettia pr·odua~us
Cancer ante.naria
Plao.h ygl'apsus
ss1pes
Hem1grap!ua nuctus

2

Oroh&sto1d.e s sp.
glandula
Lepas hllll

era

:a:emigr.a psus oregonensis

3

3
2

2
3
3
3

3.
2
2

3

l
3
l

1
3
3
4
4

1

4
4

~

4

3
2

4
4
4

2'

4

2
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TABLE I

'(Continue~· )

PREVALEN.CE OF HOST::s

Preval~nae·:~-

Specie a of Hosts
Area

A

A.r.e-a B

Area c

ARTHROPODA
Pa.gurus aamuel1a

.Pagurus hlrauti vs.c ulu·a

2

3

3
3

2

3

2

1

3
1

2
2
2

2
1
1

4
2
4

3

3

4

2

1

2

4

3

4

3

4
2

2

2
l
1
1
1
1
1

2

1

MOLLUSCA

Mopalia ciliate
Is-cbnoch1ton mer~ens11
Thala emarg·:inata

Mitrella carinate
:Aqanthina spirata
I..~tt .ortna scutulata
L1ttorina p1anaxis
Tegula brunn~a
Acmes digitali-s
Acme.a persona
Acme a pelta
Actr~ea pa·l eacea
n~aul:Ula ssndiegens~s

Mytllus cal!tor·ian'Q.s
1-'acoma nasu.ta
Protothaca staminea

1
2
2
2
1

2

2

2
3

4

ECH!NODERMAT.A
Lep·tosynapta albicans
P1aa1iter o.chraceus

:1

1

CHORDATA

Eudistoma oa11tor1ena1s
dilgocottus maculosus

Leptocot·tus. armatus
Syngnathus ca11.t'oriens1s

2
1
2

3

4
3

1
4

3
4
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TAELE 1 {Continued)
PREVALENCE OF HOSTS

Prevalence*
~peo1es

of Hoste

Area A

Area B

Area C

CHORDA'.rA

Atherinops.

af~inie

Hexagrammua d&cagrammus

Eng:revlls morda.1
Phanerodon turaatus
Enophr;rs b1.son
Porlahthys notatu.a
Cebldic.hthys violaoeus
Xipb:!ster mucosti.s

*

:Preyalence
1 rare
2

OCC~N!ion&l

3 com..'11on · ·

4 abundant

1

2

2

1
2
-~

l
2

:3
3

3
4
2

-3
4

3
2
1

TABLE II
FISHES PREVIOUSLY OBTAiNED IN NICK's, COVE*
~o1enti..f'1c

syognatpua·

Name

Common Name
pipefish

oal1tor1~n$1s

Atberinops a.t'tinis

smelt

cabezorie

~corpionfchthys mar.'!'it()ratu~

Platiohthya e tellatus.

Leptocottus a:rmatus
Gibbonaia metzi

sta.:rry flounder

smooth sculpin
k~lp

fieh
goby

!A,Jp1(3og()biua lepidU.s
t-oxot~s

rubberl-1-p perch

Microm.e trus mini:mus

lea!! .t perch

Ehac1oh11us

Hexsgrammoa

deoa~rammus

sea trout

ancbovy

Engrau],.1s morday
Phaner~don

tu:rcatus
acnllef!tus

Gas t .f!r·o stel'E*8

Pacific white peroh
.s.t ickle back
ling c.od

Oph:fod on el.onga tus
Hy. pe~prospon

argentum

Eno.p hrys bison

wall eye percb
bu:f'.:talo

~oul;pin

viviparous

per~h

Gymatoga.!t~r

agg:regatus

Brachyis~ius

fren$tus

perQh

Aulo:rhynchus f'lavidue

s.tiok·l ebaoll

Sqat.ina caJifornica

an·.ael
... ....

~harJc
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TABLE I.I (Continued)

8c1~ntft.1c Name.

Common N-ame

Seba stode~ sp.

rockfish

~ebastodes

rockfish

sp.

Porichthys notetus
Evermannia longipennis

Oli,:gocottus msculosue
*81mpson 1 D.A. 1945 to 1948.

midshipman
gob;r

sculpin
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col),~cted.

On

tb~

other hand., the .n umber

f'_o r .some· apec1ee was

reg~f)ttab1y

or

•~sm1natt:ons

low 4\18 to their scarcity

in this •rea.
Snails
A total of one

thou~and

end e·igh.teen snail!' were

examined; ona hundred and seventeen individuals of three
di.fferent

~pec.ies

or 11 pttr oent were found to be i·n:f'ected.

81x spec1·e 8 o-r snails were encounte-r ed dl,J.ring this study
(Tables III to V).

Out of tbe six spEudes, three were

f'ound to harbor larva-l trematodes, one o! them be.ing
simulti!ne.o usly infected with two types of ee·rcari.ae.
Thais emarg1nats.

As indicated in Table "I.II, :f'ive hundred
~rnl:lilr

of this BJ;lec·ies were examined•

an~

.f·Ive·

Out of this total.

:f'i!ty rour or 11 per oent were :f'ound infected.

This

species hlii'l:lored two types of cercerise, an ocellste and

a cyetopho.z-ous form..

on !)ecem'J?er

5, 1948, four mets-

cercsri~a wel'e found in the ~etch gl~sa of' an ieolated

specimen.

T:tii~ wa.s the

onl,- .o ccurence o f the l'ltetacercaris

in Thai! ~mar~inats obtained during the course C):f' thes.e

studies.•
The cy3topbor·o us cerct~rls was f'ound to be the
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ooiMlone:rt form in .tbia 8peo1es of snail, .sinoe ove.r eight
per cent of Thai!!

cercaria.

~_!llers:lnata

examined were

ltber:~rting

Five hundred and f·1ve snils show-ed a 3 per

cent .infection or the oaellate type of cercaria.

The-

total number of multiple i.nf'eststl,ons was two or 4 per
cent out of the five hundrec:t and five snaile e:Jtamined.

In both incidences the cystophorou:! cerca.toiee were more
abundant· in the digestive g.land

ot the

~neil •

.Acsnthins spirata.
An examination of Table IV and Figure 6,

show~r

that

this- $pecies of snail possesses t;he h1glv.Jst perc.entage of'

infe-ction of -all specie a examined~ although the oeellste
type eercaris was the on.ly type harbored.

Out of one

hundred and seventy six .spe.cimens examined, .fifty siX or
SO per cent were found to harbor the larval tre·metoaes.
L1ttorin~

scutulsta.

This -s.-pecies of s-nail harbored only a single type
of developmel'ltal form~ the xiphidiocerc~ris {Table V).

total of two hundred and twenty eight

specimen~

A

were

examined,. revealing seven in.fected specimens or a 3 per

oent intection.

It is :possible that thie rebrt1 vely loll"

inoidence of infection waf! due to a -~easol)al variation
since this s.peeiea of snail wa~ the one most common1y

TABLE III
!XAMINATIO!-iS OF ::mAILS

~am.,

Pla'ot!l

-

-

Collected
-

~

~

-

-

-

Dat.e

Oct. 15/.49

Oct. 22/.49

N.ov. a/4£i
Nov• 10/.48

Nov. 24/48
Nov. 29/48
Nov. 30/48

----

of

~na1ls

____...,....,,__

Area C

Area C
Area C
Area A
Area c
AreE~

Area

Thais
tt

.

If

t.t

""

A

c

$mar~1neta

n

....,.
"

llo•

No.

leote~

recte.d

Col- .

It

24

In ..

7

~4

il

15

3

10

'14

l
4

Cercaria
Cyatoph:Ol'OU! cercar-ia
6b~llate Cercaria

1

Ooellete Cerca.r'-a
Ctstophorous .c et-csria

tl

58

a

5/48

Area C

n

Jan.

12/49

Are8 A

n

"

36

1

JQn• 12/49

.Area B

"

"

84

l
5

All t>ates

All

2

505

Cysto.phorous Cercaria
Cystophoroua cer-caria
C;retopljorou~ Cercaria
Ooe1lste Oeros~ia
Cy-etophorous C&rcaria
Oc~J.late

13
31

Tbals emarginat:e

or

Trem$to.d ea

1
7
2

n

Deo.

Area~

Types

La~val

54

ll%.

Cystophoroue Ceroarls

~otllet~ C~roar1a

Cy~tophorous · Gercarla
O~ellete C~roaria

¢1!tophoroue Ge:rcattia 8%
Ooellate Cercaria 3%

Sl

TABLE IV
EXAMINATION$ OF SlMILS

--~

---~

Date

Plao~

Collected

Name

ot $nails

No.

Col:u.~ot~d

No.
Infeoted

Types ot
tarval Trematodes
---- -~---

~tov.

~/.~e

Nov. B/48
Nov. 10/4a
Nov. l8/lc46

Area C
Ares A
Area C
Area
c·.
. ·.-.·.:·

Aaanth1n$
spi:i'at.a
tt
. 1t
..
tt
Jt

""

Nov·. 30/.46.

Area c
Area A

D.ea.
De.a •

"
"

Area C

n

"
""
ti

It

n

Nov~ 20Z4e

. 5Z48

1074:8
Jan. 12/49

All Dates

.·

Area B

Are•

A

All. A:ree.s

lt.

Aoanthina apirate

34
5
4"1
4

16
6
5
38
'31

1'76

8
0

Ooellete c·e rcar!a

. .

15
3
1:0
0

0
11

9

56
!2%

Ooollat~

o·o ellat.e
Ooetlet~

Cerc.a ria

C~rcaria

Cercaria

Ocellate Cercaria
Ooellate Ceroar1e

O~~llate

. . .

Cjro$r1a.
~

TABLE V
~AMINATIONS

Date

Pleoe

Collected

Name ot Snails

op· eNAU:S

No.
In·

No•
Col•
leo ted

feot$d
-

9/48

·Area B

()at. 12/.48

Al'ea A
.Ar«ta A

Oat.

q.ot. 22/4:8
9.o t• 22/46
Nov. . 6/4:8

Nov. 24/48
Nov. 24/48

All Dates

L1ttor1n$
tU.lata
.

"..

.

"

30
29

0
0

22

~1

0
0

22

0

tt

Area c

All A:rtea.s

4

tf
tt

"

L1ttor1ha sou-

• tuleta ·

_,_

58

""n

tt

- -

eo~-

tf

Area c
Area B

Area B

.
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228

Types or

Larval Tl"Ettn8todta

~

7

3%

-

-

-- ~ ·

- ---

.-

X1ph1d tooeroaria

X1ph1d1ooercar1~

X1ph1dioceroar1a
Vl
0

found in Nick's Cove (Table I).

Aureli·a sp.
An ao·ourate

perc~ntage

m:t ned as only one Aure.lia sp.
Cove (:Table I).

factor could not be det.erwa~

There is no l'eason

medusae (lo riot occur

as

err

five . other

me:tace·raari~
speoim~ns

fr_()m othe·r ar.t!as

ot the

to

suppose thsat the

abundantly her.e as they do.

seasonally,. elsewhere in the bay.
twenty three

obtained from N1o\Os-

contain~d

The ani:nal

Four out

within the mesogloea.

or

the s-ame species-, obtained

bay were ·subsequ:e ntly tound to

harbor the same. t;ype of larval :f':o rm:a .

~1nce

it appears

that there has b~en only one previous r·eport (Lebour, 1916)
of laeval trema.t odes from medu&ae, rurt·her investigations
sr_e

h18hl~

desirable•

Olil;r two out of nineteen speoic98 of arthropods

exl)m1+Jed were found to· b.e 1n:f'ected (Figure 2).

the Cl'U:!taQea

pr.e~ented 8

A1though

disappointing number Of

'-nfeeted specl~s; the species intepted showed s h1gh~li
irioidsnoe of lnt'ectiqn thsn did the. snail:! a-nd fishes.

1-ABLE VI
EXAMINATIONS OF OOELEN.TERATES

Date

Ple.c e

Coll.f!oted

Name ol' .An1mal

Nq.

No.

.Types

ot

Col•
leote.,

Inftote"

Aureli.a !!P•

1

l

Metacercaria

Feb. 21/49* Totnalea

*.

Aurel,ia ·L!P• ~

5*

4*

Metaoer:caria*

All Dates

All .A:reae

.Aureli• liP•

6

Jan. 12/49

Are.a. B

·sa1

Larval Tl'ematodea-

5

So%

1~etacercaria

-tfl:ot aolleoted at
Nick' 11 Co'!le
(A
t\)
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One huhdred snd fo-l 'ty five crabs (Table VII) were

observed in this study.

One hundred and eleven indivi-

duals or 76 per cent were infected with developmental
forms • the most common larval organiB'm·s being a meta ..
cerear1al stage.

with

Two

xlphldloc~tteeria.;

anima~s,

however, wore encountered

The presence

or

the infections

was very stable throughout the area and thi·s speeies o·t .
crabs showed the highe·r perc-entage of orusteoesn infection.

Possib.ly significant in terms of life cycle was the
obsel.'vatlon. that several membe·r s

or

thi.s. species o-! crabs

'ft'ere found in the stomach content of the smooth sculpin
Leptocottus armatus.
c·rs&to nlgraeauda
Three .!.peetes of shrj,.mps (Table VIII} were
ered dur:1ng this investigat-ion

a~d

enoo~nt

only. one S!)ecies was

t ·o und t~ bfl inf'eeted, the infection con·s is.ting of meta~ercariel

cysts 1n the ·t-horax o:r the. sbltimp.

A total o.f

one htmdred anC!. eight specimens were ex.am-tned and seventy
six individuals or 71 per cent were infected.

Tbis

species was .fairly -equally di-s.t ributed thr-oughout the

TABLE VI!
EXAMINJ\ TIONS OF CRUSTACEA

..

~----.-~~~.-

Date

Place
C()lleated

oat.

27/4;8

Area B

Nov.

6/4S
8/48

Al'ea, B
Area q

Nov. 29/48
Nov. ~0/49
l/.~8

'Nov.

nov.

l)eo•

30/48

:neo. 30/4e
Jan. 12/49
Jen. 12/49
Jari~ 12/49

All

Da~es

-------------~----------------~-------------------------------------------------~-----

.Name

or

Anima 1

pre-

No •
Colleoteci

No.
In-

te .ote~~

1

1

'*

n

,.3 4
9

26

Area B
Area C

"

tt

"

tt

5

It

tt

Area- C
A:reta A

"
""n

tt

Area A

Area. C
Ares B
Area A

Hem1grap~us

goner1llie
tt
' ' '

h

It

It

n
It

ri

Al,l Areas Hemigrapsus or4!-

gonensis

6

·~

5

3
23
12

2
1'7
12

10

'1
9

26

10
10

145

Typ$.8 of

Lal'val Trematodes

Metaoeroaril
Metaoel'oaria
Metaoeroaria
Xfpnid1ooeroar1a
'Metaceroar-ia
Metaoer()ar1a
Metacercaria
Metaoercail1a

15

··· · ·.Meta-cel'o~ri•

9

Metaceroal'ia
Metacer.oar1a

111

Metacerca.I 'ill

76%

Metaoei'oaria

..

·( Ji·

TABLE VIII
C~USTACEA

EXAMlNATIONS OF

Date

Place
Colleote~

Name or Ari1mttl

No.

·Col-

No.
In.

feotea
10

Metacercaria

~

Metacer.oaria
Metacercaria
Metae/e roaria
Metaoerca1'1$
Metaoercal'ii

Crago nigra-

16

Nov. 8/4~ Area ;B
Nov. 18/48 Area C
Nov~ 30/.18 Area s
Dea. 5/Js Area A
Jan. 12{49 Area B

""

32

20

tt

"
"tt

tf

II

'*l

33

All Date!

All Areas

'It

Crago nigraQaUda

Larval Tr$matodes

lee ted

Oot. 2'1/48 Area C

cauda
: It

Types pt

8

a

3

108

7

:s

76
?1%

Metaceroarla
(i1
01
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Fishes
Fishes prese.nt the greatest number o.t
animals.

The

fol"!n~

intect~.d

ot trematodes which ha.ve been

collected from fishes in this ~tudy f'till into twQ distinot
g~()ups:

(l) those whlch att-ain sexual maturity in or on

the body of the fis.h, and. (2') thotte which are immature in
the f'i!h. ·rn1d at.tain reproductive eapaalties only when
introduced into som:e fis·h-eat1ng animal.

The fin .a l hosts

of many larval trematodes ocourtng .in 1!mall .t"iebes are
birds or mammals tnough in other instances larvae in the

body of. one fish are developmental stages in· the lit&
cycles of spc:~oie.lJ 'Which reach matUl'ity in fishes that

feed upon other fishes.

Leptoc()ttus srmatus
The smooth sculPin harbored only adult trematodes
whiah re.p reaent.ed two t'am111es Allocreadildae and
Hemi1,1riidae (Table X}.

A total of' tour spe.c1mens were

e:tamined rev~al1ng a 100 per cent infection.

An accurate

percentage tac.t.or c9uld not 9e determined as only four

specimens were obte1ned from Nick' 1! Cove (Figure 3) •
Synenstbu!_ cal!f'oriensi·a
As indicated in Table X; s.ixteen pipefi~h were
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examined.

Out of the total on·e speclmE)n or 6 1/5 per oent

were found infectf1d.

This $peoimen harbored one larval

forD! which represented the family of .Aaenthoc·olipidae.
911gooottus maaulosus

An examination

or

Table X and Figure 3, shows
•

that the ·rough sculpin harbored larval forms representing

the family of Hem1ru11dae and one adult .form which

repl*esented the family ot Monorchidae.

Out of the total

of fourte-en specimens encountered during this study 6 eight
specimens or 57 1/10 per cent were found to be
Cebidi~hthy:s

in~ected.

viol-aceus

Fifteen hlenniea were obsel'ved during this· exam-

ination (Table X and Figure 3)...

Six individuals or '70

pe.r cent were infe-cted with developmental and ad.ul t
~o

.form~.

ts·milies, Allooreadiidae and Hem1lll'11dae, of t:rema-

todes were represented.
Plstiohth;t::t stellatus
An accurate percenta-ge factor could not be detettmined as Qnly one starry ·f lounder was obtained during

this study.

These animals were deeper

wat~r

forms and

the specimen was acoidentallj' washed upon the shore.

TABLE IX

EXAMINATIONS OF PISHES
;:__

D~t~

Place.
Collected

-~·-~

Name of Fishes

-

---

........:..::..---- -~--·-~-- · -·-

No.
Ocil-

lect$d

No.
Infected

--

~~

--

-

~

......!.:-_

Type~

-

o.t

Larva 1 end Adult
Tremstoaes
·.

c

Oct. 22/48

Aztea.

Oct. 22/43

Area C

Oct. 24/49

Area. B

Oct. 26/48

Area

~·

Oot• 27/43

Ar~a

B

Nov.

6/48

ANra

B

Nov.

8/4~

Area A

Nov.•. 8/48

Aroa A

Nov. 30/48

Arert B

Nov. 30/48

Al"ea B

Nov. 30/49

Area

.

Leptooottus

Podoootyle adults

2

2

3

0

.2

.2

14:

0

3

1

S.terrhurus adult

8

l

Aoanthocolpld.

4

0

5

2

Podoootyle adults

1

l

~tel'rhurus

2

0

2.

0

al'mat~s

Syngnathua
cal1foriens1s
Leptooottus
arma.tus
Atheritl()ps

atfin1s
Oligooottus
maculoaus
Syngnathua

oalitor1~~u11s

Poriohthya
notatus
Cebid1ohthys
violacous
Platiohthys
stellatus
Hexagr~mmus

Podoootyle aduit!
Sterrhurus actults

· metaoel'ca:ri$

adult

d~xagralmJ1us

B

Olfgooottus
maculosu:s

.~

Ul

TABLE IX (.Continued)
EXAMINA'l'IONS OF FISHES
----..-...

.-.-:.-..J-....~ .--·~-·-

Dat.e

•

- -

Plaoe

N~)ne

Collect~d

of' Fishs s

- -· ·---~ -- - ---A

No•

do.l •
leoteCJ

- · •- '·-" -

- ._,- ·---·____. .:. .______ -

Larval anti Adult

·Tremat 'oll e s

:r.eote~

--

3/43

Area C

Ol1gooott.ua

6

6

Deo. 14/49

Ares B

01itt6riottuB

3

1

Deo. 14/49

Area B

fhan~r.odpn

a

0

D~a. 14/48

Area B

Deo. 14/48

Area B.

Dec. 14/48

Area A

Engravl1a
morday
Enophrys
bison

Deo. 15/46

Are$

nea.

15/49

Area A

Dec. 30/48

Area A

Deo. 30/4S

Aree A

A

--'- - - ~-~

TtPes ot

No.
Irt•

-----

De a.•

- ·-·· ·-·

maoulo~us

·

~ac~losu·:r

.turcat:\le

33

0

2

1

Em.rravlie
· · morda:r ·

30

0

X1pb1!ter

2

0

Cebidiahthys
violaoeus
Ceoid ichthys

'1

2

3

2

Syngn~thus
aal~:tor1ens1s

5

0

I!l\.lOOSUS

V1Q1a CG;\lij ·.

Stftrrhuru~

ad\?.lte

Monorahid adult

Hemiurid metaoo.i'c$r1a

Acanthooolp1d
metaoeroaria

l

Podopottle. aqult

st.errhurus ·adult
todocotyle adult
8terrhuru~ adult
.cA
<0

40

Enoph:l'zs.b1son.

Only two .specimens of butf'alo sculp1ns were
encountered during this inve.lttigation.

One s·pelolme.n or

50 per cent was :f'ound toharbor larval and adul-t f'ol"ms
wh1oh

representt~td

the

family of Acanthoaolpidae.

species of fish are not commonly found in this

This

area~

thus

an acctll'ate percentage of inf'eotion could not be determined.

Ecological Notations on Hosts
Some ecological obsettvations on in!'ected organisms
are here recorded. in the hope th!it they might throw light
upon the :t'aoi.lity of inf'ections in certain species end,

possibly:, upon the life cycles of the parasitss involved.
It sb,ould be remembered that the fauna and tbe flora are
mor<t or le.s s- c)langable from year to year, end tha-t
eco·logical factors noted in this inve-stigation may become
modified at a·

lat~r

d :ste.

The 1no1dence of' hosts infecte-Q with larval

trematode! tends to range from high in animals exposed
at loJJ tid-e 1 variabl-e in perpetually submerged animals,

to low in shore animals.

Animals with greater restric-

tions ln habitat_. such as the crabs, have s higher number

'rABLE X
SUMMARY OI<,

Date

Oot~

22/49

to

Oo.~. ~4/.48

Place

Collected
. ·

Areas

B.,c

Name ot .F1!h8!
·

·

FI~ll

INFECTIONS

No.
Colleoted

No.

!nfeo.t ed

ot
Tl\.oms tod eii ··.
Types

Larval and Adult

Leptocottus
·armatus

4

4

A1loor..e ad.1 1d ae ad u1 t.s

6

1,

Acanthoeolpidae larva

H'emiuriidel$

a.d~lt!

..

Oot. 22/48
to

Are.a e ,A,B,

Syngaa~hus

oat •.. 27/48

Ar.o.aa B,C

Oligocot:t us
maculosus

14

8

Hem1ur11da& larva
Mono:rohidae adult

Area A

Cebidiahthys

15

6

Alloaread.l1dae adult"

.Arera B

P.lat1o~thys

1

1

Hem1ur11dae· adults

2

l

Aoanthocolpiaae larva
Alloeteadiidae larva
. and . adults

De(). 3P/4S

c

·

t .o

DeQ. 14/46
·N ov.

8/48

to . ..
Dec. 30/49
Nov. 36/49

neo. 14/48 .Aries B

dol:1for1ena1s

v1o1i~eus

stellatus
Enophr.ys
bison

Heml~r1idaa a~ult'

....

~·

4~

of' infected ind 1viduals? but

site! and have
host.

$

t".is:hes examined.

fewe}!t ~pecies ot pars-

!ina.l l avefag:e numbe,.-

'l'll.s less-restricted

large P-ercentage

csr~y

Of

animal~

infection,. a.e

ot

pa~&~ites

per

are c()rr·elsted with a
¥f8S

true in t .he

C8:!8 Of

On t:he other hand, the snails which

were most restricted in their hsbitats had a large number
of parasites pel' ho!t although they harbored only- a few
specie.s of parasites.

Ma.rine hosts found in zone #3 contained a more

varied larval fauns than. did the hosts in the other
This situation wae most· striking in Area

zone~.

c.

The

particular inve·r tebrate fauna acting a.s primary- or sec-

on4ary intermediate host for cercaria was more abundan·t
in tbis zone.

In an analysis of. the host·-parasite;..

habitat rel.stionship of larval trematodes which involves

one species of vertebrate host,

on~

species of trematode,

one tJ.pecies .o f snail, and three distribution areas,. tbe
range

or

4!t-8ch organism :must be .considered.

Usually the

range.s or 1ntermee]iete and de1"1tt1tive hoste do not c-oin-

cide exactly.

The range ot th.il paras;Lte, there1'ore, is

more or l-ess limited to areas where h(lst$ ove·rl·ap.
The trematode larval form! .observed in the marine

animals ·o f the various l()aelitiee etudi.ed exhipit a felV

significant correlation.s :with environment (Tabla XIh

Iia:r'val forms

pre~ent

in marine animals living in a

4'3

terrestro-aqustic. (Zone- #2 and #3) lt9bitat., are p8rai1tized w.i tb s higher

p~rcentage

anima.l.! living in .o thel" areas.

of 1nteot1rirts then the

Marine

anJm~il~

in zone

#4 ha.rbor a more v.s ried fauna tl'lan do thos.c ot the ot}lar
three zones. but the larval forms are f'ew.

In zo-n e #4,

the animals examined harbored the adult :forms.
stage~

The larval

of these animals were in the procee--s o:f meta-

morpho:71·s to adult .forms and they may not be :found a!
ls.rvae unle:u they- were observed before t}le1r e.Xc.ysting
stage or before their internal organs -were matured.

On

the ·o the·r hand, the strictly zone /11 a-nimal! from tbe

tliltee

aret~s

showed complete -absence of larval forms .•

·This absence

~llggested

that the assumption of a land

habitat· with a great reduQtion of time :?pent in water had

min"lmized the chance. of 1nf'e;ction.

The larval forms were

probably la.:rg.ely confined to aquatic habi tets ·by their
c.'ep~ndenc'e

on

ItiOllu!cs as

f·ir~t.

intermediate

ho~ts.

Another !acto~ whie:tl app~ared to be eomewhat ess-ential
1n these areas W$.5 th.e sea let.tuce,.

!.!.!!!.,

for develop~nent

o'f' the 1ntermed·i ate stagee.
Aurelia sp.
~he

jelly tish Aurelia sp. is fre·e !wimmlng

t~...roughout most

ot its lite

hi~tory.

In distribution,
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TABLE XI
COMPARATIVE VERTICAL ZONATION
o!<~

LARVAL TREtUiTOCEE!

Speo1es of Larval Fol!n:ts

Areas
A

c

B

X1'(Jh1~icoercaris

Oof.Jllate

Cystophorous
Metacercar,1a
4

l/1
#2
.I

2
4

#3
#4
#5
#6

3

3

3

3
3
3

4

3

:11.7
rr .

#8

go~doc~ty!_e

Immature
~~1

Zone 1
2 Zone 2

3 Zcirie 3

4

zone

4

.sp.

4
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it ranges from a littoral to a pelagic lif,e and !"rom the

sur.fsce to abyssal depths.

Aurelia sp. is abundant in

Tomales Bay at certain times of the year., but rarely

encountered during thi& investigation.

Food content wae

not observed in the speoimenB examined, but according to
Hargitt (1907) fish fry and copepod.s were the- chief
scouree of nutl'ition..

Fishes, such as the dogfish

8qualu:! .e.canthie s; the

sunt'i~h

fish AluteJ;<a

ec~eEh!,

Mole mole, snd the flle

have been observed devouring

Aurelia sp ..
Thais emarginata
These· 1ma1ls were. found in shelte.red areas in
N1e k.' s C()ve., pr_!nclpally in areas where they escaped
exposur~;t

to surf aetton.

lettuce {.!!!!!,).

Veg.etatioll eonsitted or sea

Thais e!ttsrs1nats were V'ery abundant on

rocks throughout the area in zone #2 and a
observed in zon·e #3.

r~;~w

were

Food contents in the-ir digestive

trecte were chiefly plant fragments. although this species
of snail was reported to be carnivorous.
Thais emarg!n.eta poss.e~ses an eight and two tenths

per cent infection, being .infected with both: the ocellate
and cystopborous cercar1al types.

These snails f'~ound at

the baae of the pier pillings in Area B, were in close

asaoeiation with sea lettuce which af'i"orded shelter and

pttesumebly .increased opportunities tor infections to take
place.

Howe:ver, Thais .em-sre;i;_nata had a higher pel"onnt.e-ge

of infection in Area C where more snails wel"e aggregated
{Fig.ure 2) •. Area A does not contain as much vegetation
as that which grows around" th.e base of' the pier p1111ngs
in Attea B, although it is allundantly cover.ed wi.th .rocks

that· were more favorable to the environment of the sn.ail.•
In Area C, b'oth Acanthi·na !'pirate and Thais
emargi!!!!.! s·bowed high pereentagee o·f infection (Figures
6 and 7).

This -was not surpl'ieing in consideration of

the abundance of' :rocks and vegetation in these deeper
waters.

Nearly all of the liver tissue of the Thais
emarginate- which were 1ntected with trematodes baa
changed tr·om its normal color.

The tissue po:!sessee a

bright reddish br()wn wbeJ:l infected with the ocellate

type cercariae rathf!r tban its t'lOl'ntal bttight yellow.
When infected with the cystophorous cercaria, obtained
from. ,Area A and

c,

the larvae were abundant throughout

the digestive gland and the gonads.

The normal color

of the digestive gland 1Jas changed from a golden color
to a grayi&h c.olor.

On Dea.embi!Jr 31, 1949, only ona.

metaaercal'ial :form ·was .found in the excreta of an iso ...
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lsted snail.

The b,c:>st was collected front Area

C Zona #2.

Aesn·t .h ina sopirats
This a-peo-ie! of snail was commonly round- on rocks
in Areas A a.nd C in Zone #3.

Whenever see l&ttuoe

occured in abundance large -clusters o.t' Acenthine e-pirata
were found.

Some of the sna1ls we·re s-ubjected to weve

sctlon e1though a large

n~ber

were obtained from crevices

on tpe prote,cted sidae o:t rooks.

~tortta. oh cont~nts

consisted chiefly of plant fragments

~!though

small

biva'lves ·were occasionally observed.

,Acan·thina sp1rata was found to be the
infected marin$ li10llu.sc (Figutte 2).
only one species o:t

cero:~arla.,

hig_he~t

Being infected wi't h

the ccellate type, t .he host

appeared t .o be parasiti-zed in qnly tw.() of the tllree areas,
A and C (Figure 6).

Since e.e ologlcal :tactQrs

w~re

s.lmilar in botll. areas, similar 1n.f'ect.1on.!t could be· ex-

pected.

On the. other band, Area B did not

rocks and gravel comn1on to the other two
#2 and #3.

posse~·s

are.a~

in

the
Zone~

No 2rhelter ot any kind was available to this

species of s-nail.
The liver tissue of Aca.nthina spirata wa.s the ma.in

organ to be infected with the ooeilate type cercaria.
The tissue developed a silvery or a clay·- like s·ppearanc-e

. 0.::-
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in contrast to its naturally o;r normally
The snails collected from Area

c

~olden

color.

we·re harboring the h1€th-

e9t percent'a ge of infection.
·Littor1na sctit·ulata

The5e

-~nails

w.e re widely distributed in all aress

throu·ghout Zone~ #1, #2 snd -!13..

.T hey -..:ere mor,e ab~ndsnt

in Zone #1 where they l'eee1ved :some wave spry.

.A few

we!'e found attached to small l'ocks in Zone #2, particularly

under the surface o£ water at a p).'us 0.6 tide level.
Lit.t.or·ins soutulata were very abUndant in beds of sea
lettuce, Ulva.

~t.omach

ctmtents revealed that they w:--re

plant feeders.

Figure 9 ehows that Littorina scut:ulate {common
·tbroug·hout all areas) harbored an infection peoul:tar to

Are-a B, even though only three -per cent· o:f the animals
were infected.
~naile

The infection wa& found to "be confined to

in an isolated tid.e pool which was exposed at a

zero tide l8vel.

f'r()m one o.f the

The pool wa:! contsmina.ted by garbage
dwell~l}gs and i ·t

was abundant with veg-

e.t ation coneis1;1tig of' see +et1luce.

Although the tabl~

(Table V) indicated only a tlli-ee per cent infection .or
the~e x1phidioce:xtcar1s in Littorina soutulata, 1t 8hould

be n9ted that all infec;ted individuals were taken .from

thi! l!mall pool ahowed a 2? per cent infection.

A;.;rel1a. sn·
!' · .

(l)

{)

~u:c.bex- of
spec1rr.~r.s

ex'?.:::.t!')~d

Aca.nthina
spir-ata
( 17q)

Tha.ls
e:ng.r-gl na-ta
( 505)
Llttoy-1n~

s~utul~ts

( 225)
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Nearly all of the liver t!s~ue and the gon·a de wer~
parasiti-zed by t"his larva.l form.

The organ:! developed a

:s ilvery or a mud-brown color in contrast to 1 ts normally
redd.ieh... bl'own color •

.A 1 though sbr i.l:'!!'e ·a re more or les a

~igr~t~ry

amd are

able· to live in wat.er of -varying d~gr·e~~· o·f !8lin1t;y, in

Nick• a Cove area they were in constant contact With eel

grass {Zostera) and .o ccasionally found in sea lettuce
food c.onaisted ot small animals such
- oopepods endTheir
a:rrtphipods
near the sur.:t'ace
the

(Ul'Va) beds.
a~

oco~ing

water or on the bottom of the bay.

Qt

In t .hi.s region,

Cra~o

p1.gracauda were subj-ected to very l1ttl.e wave action and
bay

were

current~&

caused during a minus tide.

in close association with snails in

These shrimps

many

tide pools.

Opportunities tor eeroerial invasion w:ould eeem to be

unusually gQod.
Cra.2o nlgrac.auda had a very b::tgh per cent of
lnfe.c tion ih

A~es

A (:Pigure 4).

Only one specimen of

larval -t~ematode was eno·o untered and only two or three
specimens or the saD1e l ·a rval trematode spt:tcies were ob-

served per host.

The elusive swimming halJ.itS or these

enimal:s msy accoWlt :for the t!l1. ght· variations in infections

recorded f'or the tlu'ee areas.

.-

Platic~th_yn

Leptocottus

stellatug

ar:natus

{1)

(4)

{) nu:nber of

specimens
exa;nTned

011 3 0COttu·S

mil.culo .· .·
(14

Enophr-ys

btson.s
(2.)

3yng"!1athu s

_s.lifori ensi
<lo)

FIGURE

3
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S2
larva~

The
.():f

torm·s were found in the digestive
gland
.
.
.

'•

the shrimp.

These ol'abs were .f .o und under rooks which were
expo~ed

in Zone #2 during a·

rec~dfn-g

tide.

They were not

ob~erved

to inhabit Zone #1 although a few were seen in

Zotie #3.

They •ere closely e e ~ociated •tth the snails

Littorina scutulata and Thais ema·rsinata.

vegetation in which the.e.e
ie.tt·uee.

crab~

The princil)le

were f'o\lnd wa.s

se.e

t-h~

Their food oonsi.s ted chiefly on bot.tom debr1!

which was ab1mdsnt in the area..
es!erttially

Theee sntma.ls were

~caveng~rs.

The percentage

cr

1nt'eot1.on of these animals

f .a irly uniform tr:.r.oughout all thr-ee ar-ees.

wE.-•

The· highest

pero·entage ot inf-ection occure<l iii Area C (-Figure 5).
":'his would be expected a.s the roc\Cy environment was well
~uited

to the snail and the op!)ortunities for a oercar1al

invasion was consquent).y goocl.

The difference 1.n

o~r

csr1sl incidence bfttwe.¢ n Al'Ele .~ •nd B as cont.r ·a sted wit-h
Ares c wa'S· believed to be due to the' lsok of rooky ehelter
!'or Ht;rn1grap:!us ore'lonens1s ·in the first

two sress.

Leptocottus armstu!
The smooth aoulpins wer·e the only species of fishes

FIGUR1!!
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obtained !rom deeper waters.

They were caught by rod and

reel in waters between four and eight feet in depth.

grass {Zoste:ra) was the only plant
region.

ob~.ervable

Eel

in this

The soulpine appeared to be osrn1vorou8 animals

as indicated by
shrimp~,

th~ir

stomach contents Which consisted ot

arabs (Hemip:rapsus oregonensia}, nudibranehs, end

amp'hi pods.
These :f'ish were found to pos-sess only ad11l t forms.

Eeing that they were deeper water forms, this type of
Th1~

situation ·wou1d .be more or l-ess expected to occur.

d.oes not mean that they do not harbor developmental t'orms.
If' the specimens could have been

ob~erved

d!ate lal'val forms would be ve been found.
fish~t:!

at an earlie.r
The deeper wate-r

rely mainly on small fishes as one of their souttees

of food.

In this event, the larval forms pre:!!'-ent in

sms1ler fishe.s would have matured somewhat when entering
th~ir definlt~ve host.

So then tha- percentage of chances

to find larval trematodes would have- decrea3ed •
~ynsnathus

aaliforiensls

Pipefish ware obtained along the shore throughout

the three areas where the low aurf was breaking.

By

using a seine, they were caught in eel gra.s.s al4.ihough 8
fevt were obtained from sea lettuc~ beds.

FIGURlS

S

!

.- .

•.

·'
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I

i

These :t'lsh repr.e sented a ve-ry low !)&rcenta'!e o.t

i

I

infection compal'ed to the other fishes (Figure .3}.

1

ob~el'ving

Upon

their mouth. part~ and digestive tract, one

could undel'S:tsnd why this type of situation would be

J!

expected to occur.

I

adapt·ed to capture minute organisms for their food.

They had mouth parts which were only

i

j
i'

.,I

During· the course of this research small organisms such

as-· copepods and other .p lanktonic t'orms were ne>t round to
:PCH!sess larv$1 trematodes.

Evidently· the or.ance of in-

fection would. probably occur only at a small degree o.f

percentage even if an 1nf'ect.1on was found to be present·.
Oligooott~!

maculosus

The rough s culp1.ns. were found to be common in the
Io:w sui'! among the ee·l grass and even more abundant :ln

sea lettuee.

They were e()lleated by drawing han4 nets

through the ve-getation.

Stomach contents ·reve.aled that,

their· principal food consisted of amphi::>Ods and shrimps.
Althou~h

all species of fishes encotl.I)te.red were

found to be inf'eoted, only twa species, OligocottU:!
msoulosus and
larval fo:rms.

~nophrys

bl;on., were observed

These two 'Species of

f1she~

pos~re. ss1n.g

w.ould he ex...

pec.te:d to harbor larval foi'ms chiefly due to their
ecology-.

Both spec1eB

the surf edge.

wer~

found ln shallo-w wat·eJ9s along

These species were obtained from Areas B

59
an~

0 where

e~l

grass: arid sea ·lettuce lfere abundan,t.

sea

lettuce seemed to ·be subjected to a large nurn't:rer o:f these
fish.

In this ty:pe o-f. ecology:, the. animals have greater

excess to the seoondar1 inte!"mediate hosts, s.uoh a.s
antph1pods, eopepod:t, and shrimps.

!action between these two

~peoies

The incidence of in•

was elm:ost equal (Flgure

3).

The larval forms 1nf'ect1ng Olig'ooottus maculosu.s
was obtained from 'the mesep.tery surrounding the ceca.

I
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DESQRIPTION. OF ·LARVAL TREMATODES
Xiphidioce.~cQ~ia .f'.~om

tittorina scutulats

Cercaria

Since the cercaria were continually in motion,
measurome·n ts were di.f'f1oult to make on this larval form
until the

pre~sure

of the cover slip retarded locomotion

or until a stain such as aceto-oarmine had

bee~

added.

Tho cercaria crawled a1mles·s.ly about, the contracted tail

was pulled al-ong, and st intermittent periods its tail was
extended and whipped .rapidly f'rom side to side.

The .t ail .

becomf.ts sluggish in its movement a short time afte-r liber·

.etion from the rediae, but it maintains ita aotivity after
detachment from the body - even lcmger thart does the body

i ·t ael.t.

Granulation ti.ssus, bluish in color, was dis·-

t~~buted

tbroughout the body, giving the cercaria a

distin()tive appearance.
any of the

There wel"e no spines observed on

specimen~ ~:xemi~·ea.

The body~ 0.182 (0.0~8~0.210) 1mll long &l1d 0.049
{O.Q28~0.056)

m:mwide_ is flattened and

~s\lall.1

elo):lgated

or oval in shape.- oecomtng ribbon-like when •ell extended.
The anterior end i:J narrower than is the posterior end
which is broad and truncate..

The posterior extremitY

appears to be elevateel dorsally so ae to make .a ventral

.

-: -

..
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hump ~dj~,to8nt to the tail..
The oral ~ucker •. 0.019 ro~oos-0~028) mm in diameter.

!

Ii

is located almottt

at the anterior

margin of' the body-.•

Muscle fibers which line the cavity of the mouth are very
light.

The mouth can be ob!e:rved only d-urin·g oerta1n

movements of the live specimen.;. thus measurements could
not he made with any ecoul'acy.

!,

The small aoetabulum.

o.ooa (0.007-o •.ol) mm in diameter i .s located in t.he po'eterlor third ot· tho body.

It does n .o t protrUdiJ ventrally
The presenoe ot a pharynx and

and is very- inconsp1a1ous.

ceca could not be ob-served.
The exereto·r y bladder was unusually co:mplicated.

Just ant6rior to the union of the ventraily attached tail
was a large

sphinot~r posses~ing

ver1 thick walls and· hair-

like structures on its inner po!-tE!.ttolstel'·a l walls.

It

empties into a narrow canal which _,xten.dtt to the postel'lor
end of tb.e bpdy :above the tail
ex.t er!-or at the

end

of the

b~dy

bs~e

and opens to t.he

between it and the tail.

J'us.t po$teriol' to the ecetab~l~ were thick walled c:anal!
which at intervals- expand into the bladder
functioning Qt the expulsion .can·sl•

d~ing

the

'!'llls canal was iri'eg-

ular .in its course dill'1ng the c:ontract!ng

Pf:iriods~

Two large duots exte·n d posterolaterally from tha
.anterior d.orsal margin of thd oral sucker and connect:
respe.a t1vely with a. group ot two large glands op each side

I
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or and anterior to the acetabulum.
post~ lad

to the ora·l

~uc ke.l',.

Near the bordel",

the tour

strand~

become

twisted about each other, but finally w:ide.n again before

they encirc-le th.e oral sucker.

The appearance is that of

a tour-pronged f'orlc with the oral sucker. in the center.

A group ot olosel:r packed, very small cells or glands are
located

a~ong

sucker.

the ventro-posterior edge of the oral

These were only observable under the oil

immersion lens in 11v1ng to:rms.
The &tylet 1 averaging 0.018 mm in length, tapers
.from e thiak--walle·d base to a fine anterior point.

The

pl"on.ounc-ed stylet ridges, oommon to the!e forms, is

evident in all specimens and the entire stylet possess.es
a high re.fractive index.

Its base is located in the

posterior lip ot the. oral sucker•
The length o.f the tail when expanded averages

a·bout one- halt that- of the body.

It 1e inserted on the

ventral side of the bpd_y, a !hort di!tsnce from the

posterior end.

S1n.oe it has great powers or extension,

large tolds occur along the aides of the tail whe.n it i.s

contracted, but no tin-fold is present.

Groups or cells

appear to be scattered throughout its length.

No eaudsl

excretory tubule is observed in any of the specimens
examined.
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The.redia, during the beginning of this 1nvest1j

i

eat1on were found to be very abundant..

I

in color, the redia were saccular with a c-onstricted

I

I

anterior end resembling a flask.
0.154) mm in length and
dia-meter.

o.o77

Yellowis-h bztown

They were o.l26 {0.,098-

(0.056-0.098) nnn in maxium

The wa.lls- were granular in appearance.

Jus·t

posterior to ·the muuth and on the right !ide of the body
was located ·the g.enital pore.

The intestine- wa-s obse:rved

running po.ster1o.zt·ly through the elongated anterior end of

tbe body into the wider posterior

pol'ltion but its

posterior 11rn1ts: were obs-oured by developing cercariae.
These cercariae present were closely compact, about
eighteen to twenty seven individuals present in a si-ngle
redia.

i

I

All the cel'cal'iae- we.re liberated f'·rom a mature

redia within about two minutes,. for a while esoh assumed

the .ehspe o.f s

h~lf

moon.

Movement ot ·the cercariae

within the redia 1rere 1nconspoc!ou.s.

Odellate

Cerca~ia

from

Aosnthins spirata and Thais emsrg_ineta

l.,'
. ..

Cercaria.

.•
.

•1

As soon as the cercariae "ere lib-erated they swam
actively fol' several minutes and then settled on the

i.
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bottom· of thf) container wheZ"e they take on· a crawling

locomotion.

ln swimming, tho entire bod1 was twisted .rrom

:ride· to side 1 the tail lash:in.g very .f'a!t..

Locomotion

appeared to be jerky and unsteady without- sustained, or

rapid movement i·n any on:e direction.

In m.o·tion, the body-

we s be.nt into a l·oop with tho dorsal side out•ard and the

entire body was somewhat contracted.

When contact was

made with any bard object such as the b:ottom of t .he o·over

slip, the animal progressed by means of its
if a eover slip

wa~· p~aced

sucke~s

and,

above it, it crawled with its

ventral s.i de uppermost. . If the tail remained attached

II

during such locomotion, it was contracted and dragged

along behind the body•

Attempts were ma.de to see if this

animal would encyst but all experiments provee) to be negatiy,.

S~!versl

specie-s of animals 1re.re tried.

animal'S wer·e the gl'e·en,

~~ab Pschtgra-e~us

Thette

£1'-!:uipes and

and the sculpin 91igocot'tus macl11osus.
The 'body waa r-elatively lopg,; oblong in outline,

with it·s greatest width through the .region

tabulum..

or

the ace-

However, the worm had great powers of extension,

extending · sometimes until it resembled a narrow ribbon.
When greatly contracted it may be au.bqusdl:.'"ate in shape.

,,.,

When subject to

1.

.l

pres~ure

it o.o ntraoted,. the anterior

region becoming much wider while the posterior end becomes very narrow.

The

ant~rior

end was rather bluntly

!
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rounded bf)OS\1!& of' th('J subterminal position of' a very

muscular oral sucker, while the poster1.or end had
pr'onounoed rounded oorn.era.

8.

When contracted the body

was 0.169 (0.140-0.19'6) mm in length and

o. 077

(0. 056-

0.098) mm in width, but when extended they measured

l
j

0.350 {"0.224-0•. 384) mm. in length a.nd 0.029 {0.017-0.042)

nun in maximum width.
In the anterior third of the body, were located two

i
J

very large, conspicious

eye.:~pots..

The bodY' was a-rmed

with minute spines arranged in horizontal rows.

The

spines at the anterior end were quite pronounced but

they were progressively smallero toward the a·cet-ahulum
where they disappeared entirely.

The bod:r

W·EJI~

does

n()t ventrally overl.sp the ba!al portion of the tail•

The

j

j

tail was us·ually contracted end pulled along behind the
body.

When it was .free !'rom pressure, a lumen or core

could be observed ex1;el1ding thro11gh the certte:tt.
l.~ngth

ot the t-ell

wa~

0.546 {().42-0•60)

The

mm•

The oral s.uoker wa~ ·about as large as the acetabulum
being 0.049 (0.042.. 0.056) mm ln diameter, whilfJ the acetsbulu~

was 0.056 (0.042-0.063) mrn in oismeter.

The

acetabulum was posterior to t"he middle of the body and,
under pre~nura$ or -when it waa slightly ext-ended, it was
at the anterior edge of the posterior third of the body.

It does project trom the ventral s:fde of the body.

Tiny

l
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papillae were on th(Y inne-r., v.,ntral edges ot t}je oral
s~oker

close

to

th~

ms];'gin o'f

it~

A long pr~

opening.

Pl:la1'ynx extended 1"rom tbe moui;h to a phary1.'i*, 0•025 (0,.019~

'

a. 028)

mm in diameter, located just anterior to tbe ace-

I

j

tsbU:lum.

1

from the pharynx., extending laterally on each side of the

The digestiv·e ceca torked a ·ver1 s.hort di.stanoe

j

/

acetabulum to the posterior end of the body.

The excr;etory system consists o:f' two pairs of ducts.,
one pair on ea.c.h side· of the body, f'rom the

o~sl

:!'llcker t.o

the pharynx where the continuation was not obsel'ved.

The

oute.r palr ot ducts were connected to tw:o cluster-s ot
f'lame cells loa-a ted ju!t anterior to the aoetabnlum (ti ve

ce:lls) ana just anterior to the eye-spots {three cell(t·)
respectively.

The excretory bladder

er.ior or caudal ves.icle

narrow lumen.

w~loh

con~i8ted

of a po!t-

opens posteriorly into a

V'lhen the animals w·as in .. n elongated form,

two lateral vea.i cles or arms conne.c ted With this lumen.
The walls of these arm!f., in the' _,lonsated animal, -w ere

very flexible and

&~·~med

to

b~oome

The connections between these

swollan w-ith fluid.

part~

or

the bladder were

difficult to observe when no pressure was applied to the
animal.

?luids were f'orced posteriorly .a nd were emptied

to the outsidQ through the

exc~etory

pore.

Thi! pore

was looated at the posterior end of the body and 1:1 es on
th_e dprsal 2urf8 ce near the bs.ae of the tail.

Under
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strong pressure the lateral connection! ot the bladder

l)ecame

~onspiciotisly dilst~d~

Redia
The redia were gen-erally found as s tangled mas.s
c.omp.o.s ed or elongated, aac-like or ssu:sage-sha-ped struc-

tures which varied

s g.l!eat

deal in size

ing c;m their age.

The length vQri:e d. rrom about 1.26-1._43

and

shape, depend-

mm.. end the width, whioh Wa$ much more uniform, from o.l68

to o. 224 .mm.

The walls were thin $-nd occasionally pro-

jected into knobs and ure.llings at var 1cus points.
cercaria moved very slowly-.

Mature

!."nlfke most redi.s the genital

pore was located on the posterior end of the body.
Instead

ot

t:he germ bells having their origin in the

po·sterior portion ·o! the· body, they developed in the

anterior ha-lf ot the animal a .nd beca!De progressiyely
mature e:s ·t hey approached the posterior end.

Mature c.er-

ca:ri.a wi'thln the redia ranged from seven to e1€!hteen 1n

Cys.tophorous Cercarl.- from Tllais

-emar~inata

•

7

~.1

-~

Plate lii, Figures

11~1-5

-~

:.~

...
•t
<

cercaria

r

·i
'

.
··~·

.

:~
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The Cf:troaria were .folded within a spherical tail or
'bulbous cyst...;l1ke structure which measured 0.099 .. 0.104 mm
Movement of tho cercaris while encysted

in diameter.

within this structure was .quiescent.

The body of this

cercari-a was in an und1f.fel'entia.ted eondi tion bot·b beforewi thdrawa·l into the tail vesicle arid af-ter excy~ltment.

Viben it was ma·turad and freed from the cyst it bad a

length varying from 0.144-0.160 mm arid .a width or one
third to one quart·er the length according to the degre,e of
body contraction, u:!ually from 0.03-2 -0.040 mm.

The body

of all the cystophorous cercaria were very small and. the
primol'dial adult .c haracteristics were very slightly

developed.

This we-a indicated by the small

(!

iz.e' the lack

of cTear difterent1at1on of the organ!! e11d the short
distance between the vontral

~ucker

anCJ the post.& rior end.

The bodle:s of these cercariae lack entirely all adaptive

st.ructul'es for

p~netrati cn

and encystment,

~mch

as a

stylet, cephalic glands and cyst;ogenous glands.
The oral sucker waa subtf)rmlnal 0r1 the ventral side,
and Dl<!BS\ll'ed

o.•028

( 0.016~0. 032 .) mm in

diameter.

It was

locat.e .d a short distance beck of the pointed snter1o.r

t~p.

The ventral sucker was slightly le·rger than ·th.e oral

sucker, and was located

body.

j~st

behind the middle of the

A prepharynx·was lacking in all specimens that were

observf)d.

A 8Jn&ll some.w hat muscular pharynx,

o.ooa (o.oos-

{

..·'..
I

.••,

sa
0.0121 mm irt diameter was folloW,ed immedj,ately by the
esophagus which bifurcated in the midbody line just behind
the middle of' tho body.

The int.e.·s.tinal ceca proceeded to

the lateral sides o·t the acetabulum and then. could not he

tollowed to their terminal point.
The excretory vesicle was located in the. caudal
extr~mity

of the tal)..

Two excretory c:si'lale ran snte.r iad

end terminated just a short distance pos·teriol'· to the
oral sucker.
canal~

From this main canal many amall branched

ran through«Jut the parenchyma.

Two pairs of ! .l ame

cells were observed, a-n terior to the acetabulum and nea-r
the lateral margins

ot the body.-

Excreta passed down the

c·anals to the excrete>ry vesicle end the.n out throl.lgh the

exoreto·r 1 pore.
Th~

that

of

tail of this cystophorous type ceroar·ia, like

other cystophorous cercaria, was

the sporocyst&.

Vary early in developm&nt the

third or the· larva became
la~ge

develop~d

con~trlcted

within

post~ri.or

ott and form-s- a

vesicle .w hich remains unite<i with tlle body of the

de-veloping distome by only s narrow -attachment, through
whic·h ran the excretol,'y tube.

This vesicular tail# called

the bulbus. by Faust (1922), was a. spherical, dou.b le-wall
cuticular ball.

A short 7 handled-shaped projection -&.rises

from the posterior end of the bulbus.

During the early

de·v·e lopmental stag&s as well as after excystment, a se·c ond

I•
)

1
J
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project-ion appeared tr·om within the tail ves1ole.

It was

in the form of a long, hollow tubule, called t}le deli,•ery

tube.

o·r

lt passed out ()f the tail vesicle besidt)s th$ body

the cel'cer:ta end

extend-~d

laterally s short distance.

Later, ea, the larva approached maturity, an 1nt·rovers1on
of ·the excretory pro.jection took place, and it appeared
completely coiled up within the bulbus..

gland:s also .a·ppeere.d granular.

At this time

All of these process-es

occur while ·the cercaria was still within the sporocyst;
the entire -cercaria eventually enters the cav1 ty formed by

the inn-er cy-s:t membrane, and t·he antei'ior·

ms:r g ~n

of the

oulbus was sealed ov·er, c-ompletely enclosing the lsrve

within its own tail vesicle.
about for a

~hort

The cerc.aria squirmed·

time within the

crye~.t

and alway.e t :a kes

up a position pointing caud-ad at the base of the caudal
apparatus.

The bod:y of' the· ce~caria was always in a U-

a-haped pos fticn and ~ometime s appe~;~r-ed to be coiled whil-e
encysted within the ta1.1.

Upon excystment, the cercaria

passed to the exterior through the deliv·ery tube.

cercaria

were

Several

noted passing· through the delivery tube after

application of pressure upon the

pulpus wall.

Sporoc·y:rt
Unlike' most crstophorous cercaria a redial sta ge

was not .observed.

The young spore>cysts were very slug~ish
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in. their movement=e.

sac-l~kit

They were elongated

Th&· body walls.

that were constricted at various interval!.
wer~

st.r\lotUl'e

very thio.k and of milkish oolor and foU.iio· tangled

throughout the digestive gland.

At times the l!porooysts

were observed to be pr.ef!ent thl'o11ghou.t all of the body

·or s-ans.

The sporocysts or this species V&r1ed oonside.r-

sbly in size, ranging from 0.224-1.8 mm in length ·per
dil$ted p()rtion.
l~rge

Ge.).1m bs.llB that were ·present, were

and n\lmerous throughout the sporocyst. -In the

matured forms, germ ba.l ls were absent and the
encyst-ed~

c~rcar1a

their delivery tubes being drawn within the

cyst-li-k e structure.

Birth pores

wer~

&bserved on a few

of the _specimens.

Metaoercar1e #1 from Aurelia sp•.

Echinostephanus sp.
Plate

v,

Figures 22 and 23

M.etac-erca.ria
\Vhen the s-pec·1mens were placed under :!l±ght cover

glass pretBsure, thEt cyllndric~l bQdy meE~eured 3.36 (2.98-

3.338) ·,mn in length and 1.12 (0.94-1.18)
breadth.

Th~

nun

in nt8x1mtll!l

cuticular s· pin.es~ beginning with the .cir-

cumoral spines, extended from the anterior end just

-;·

•.

s

.,
··;'

..

·.•

'.

j.

'·
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postel'ior to the oral

~ucker.

They wel'e strong, With their

in-curved tips projec·t·ing prominently ove-r the body surt"ace
becoming gradually ~msl.ler and fewer in numbers toward.i:J

the posterior extremity.

Throughout the posterior ex-

tremity they were almoet absent.

There was ·a pail' of eye-spots located in tbe
middle anterior third. of the body.

Aa the metaceroarial

.forms maturoed the eye-spots- d-egenerated, first into a

granular mass and ultimately disappeared entirel.y.

The subterminal oral suckel' was nearly dieked~haped end measured 0.056 (0;.042-0.063) mm by 0.042 (0.035•

0.052) mm.

It was very muscular and prominent.

The mouth

led via a prepharynx 0.5 mm long into a large pharynx,
0.042 (0. 035•0.050) mm by 0.028 (0.021--0.033) ·mm in d-ia-

meter..

The pharynx was locstetl juet snter·ior to the mid-

dle of the body.

The esophagus· which was slightly shorter

than thtl pi'epharynx, bifUl"(rated immediately anteriad of

the< acetabulum.

The ceca were simple and ren poster16ld

along the body- margins~ terminating in the caudal portion
of the body near the excretory pore.

It could not be

determined if there was a connection between the eeca and
the excretory pore.

(o.oso... ·o.os5)

-~

The prominent acetabulum, o.Q56

mm in diameter, lies in the posterior

half·

of the snte·rior third of the body.
The round·ed testes .. ·o.o? (0.05-0.0l) mm by 0.042

..
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(0.033-o.oos) 1DIIl. lie qne 'behind tho other near the posterior end of the

body~

Tlie ante:rlor testi·s

with ·o r overlaped the post(irior testis.

was in

cont~act

Tho tv.bultu•

cirrus pouch extended in the median line from po.stertor
to the acetabulum to a short distance beyond the middle

of the bodyJ' ·crossing the right oeoum ventr$lly- and reaching the genital pore ju$t
~tructu~e.s

ant~rlor

to the aoetaoulum.

within the cirrus pouch could riot be clearly

obse.ttved.
The ova·r y was 0. 052 ( 0. 042-0. 065.) mm long an:d

o. 028

( 0. 021-0.033) mm broad and: lies in the median line ant ..

erior to the testes, with the shell. gland (?) immepiately
The uterus was not developed.

ant-erior to the ov.ary.
Vltellsria

e<~nsisted

o..f toll,icles

~- ca-ttered

throughout

the entire body but with greater e .o noeijtration along the

posterolateral aides.

eppe&r~d

Wha·t

to be small vitelline

reservoir wes situated dorsal to the ov.a ry.
The

excreto~y

its anterior limits

VeSi;cle

were

riot

WBS

long and tubular_, but

deter.mine~ •.

It ran anteriad.,.
•

lateral to the lntestin'e en-d to the r1.ght of the t'estes,

ovary and acetabulum.

i

'

The posteri()r portion of the

tuble was dilated.

..

Theanimal appears to belong to the g enus .Echino-

stenhanu! Yamagu.ti, 1934.

It ver1. closely re.a.embl-es the

''·

:

~

.

.
·

.1

larvs;l and adult tornt, Echip.oste·phanus Yemaguti_, 1934 and
.•

:

t:
4

''·

the description of the metacercaria he had described in
1937.

Thi~

would be an addition to known ho:!tS of the

pa.resite ss the spea1mens of Yamagut1 were obtained in

cyst .t'ol•tn from the fish.ea Paeudorhombl.ls :eentopthaln11s

and Neop-ercis sex1'aac1atus.

His adult fortns were obtained

fl'om the large end s·mell intestine of Seriola g_uinqe!'-

i

.

'

adiata from the Paef.f'ic Coast.•

Metacercaria #2 from Thais emattgi!lata..
Plate V, Figure 26

Cyst
The de.ll.cate, oblong cysts, 0.4 by 0•224 mm was or
a milky color and enclos-ed by a finely granular cy8t wall.
The contained metaceroaris was very active, making it
di.f'ti.c ult to observe structures other than the suck:e:re
sn.d acetabulum.

Metacercaria
When liberated from the cyst and fixed in· eceto-

earm1ne, the metact;~rearia, measuring 0.196 mm in. length

and 0.0378 mm in maximum width, Ylere broad with bluntly
rounded anterior and taper-ing po-inted posterior etnd..-

The
. I

muscular oral sucker wit·h s small anteroventral open1l1g

,.

.

. ''

·'.,

'

t

"'

was

-o. 05.6 mm in length and o. 042 mm in width. - The

prom!..

nent acetabulum., measUl'ing 0.07 ·by 0.056mm, lay in about
the mfdtJle or the body.
The mouth leads directly into a very sho.rt prephary:nx which connect-s with s musoular, oval.. sh~ped

pharynx,: 0.028 .mm in diameter.

The pharynx was located

in t.he poster.1 or portion of the ent·e rior :foW'th
body.

ot

the

The esophagus ran posteriad, bi.t'uroating in the

middle o-1• the f'irs.t halt of the bodr or halt way between

the acetabulum and oral sucker, terminating in the

caudal llxt:r·emity ..
The

reprod\ic~ive

ind:i.cating 1mm.eturit7•

organs could not be observed
Ther:e :was a structure which in

the mid-body line ·t .h at r-an anteriad to

a s}lox-t

dis-tsnee

from the b1.f'urcat1on of the ceca postel"1or1.y to the termination of tbe ceca.
as to its function.

This ttructure was 1,U11dent1fiable
Due to the immaturity of this lar-val

.form the v1tellar1a were not obse,rved.

The two excretory ducte were elilngated, arising
from a small tubular excretory bladder in the caudal
extremity- and. terminating at the anterior region of' the

body, lateral to the oral sucker.
. !

t\1bt1~es

One branch of these

g0 es to the right and another goes to the left of

the oral sucker.

At the junction of the ceca, the t"o

excretory tubules utd.ted into the excretory

v~sl.cle

wh1.ch

--~

.,

•

...'i.

,..!
--~

._,

"
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wse an elongated atruotux-e and somewhat b-u.lbous.
Atta·ched to the caudal end of the cyst wall wa:J a
long filamentous projection.

Its mode of attachment was

not determined on the: soli·tary specimen at hand.

It

sugge!ts however, .possible relationships t-o the cys·t -

ophorous cercaria which were obtained from the same host.
The struc-ture was o·f the se:me type of tissue .forrnati()n.
This metao.eroaris has characteristics similar to

those of -the genus Hal1perzu& Looss, 1899.

Meta~er·caris

#3 .from Enophrys bison

Stephanostomum ap.

Plate IV, Figures 18 and 19

Five cysts were round in the lower part of the
st>()msch just above the entrance of the bile duct.

The

.cyst wall was transparent· but contained numerous granules.

The most com:mon shape a!!U.'?!ed l::y the cyst ws! that of an
oval or sphel'e.

The diameter of the cy.2ts wells was

0.686 ~ 0 •.490 mm·.

motion.

·IJ.lhe contained larva was in constant

The cyst walls were very flexible and would

assume mapy s-hapes as the 1nvest1gatol'* probed with the

dissecting needles.

·.·
.~

,,'·'
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Metacet.tcaria
These forms were
the cyst wall.

The body

ea~ily
wa~

observed after puncturing

elongated With a gradually

tape.ring anterior and a bluntly rounded posterl·or end.
The length or· tho bod·y was 1.96 nttn while the width at the

acetabulum was 0.350 mm.

The forebody was one third to

one fourth of the total body length..
~pace 1J"SS

The

postte~ticula.r

appro.xima·tely one eighth of the total body

length.
The oral sucker which was much sm·aller that the

ecet.ebulum measured 0.192 by 0.133 nnn.

very mu!cular sc.etabulum mea ~urad

o.. l96

The larger and
mm in diameter.

Sharply pointed oral spines circled the terminal end in

two rows.

Fourteen of these hooks or spines were observed

although from thei"r position and the circwnf'erence of the

oral sucker, there w·ere believed to be at least twenty
four

pr~s·~nt.

The clrc:).at of spines

ne-ar~!t ~he

cavity were smaller t ·h an those of the outer ring.

or the firet

P01'1

or.al
Hp1nes

maa.sured 0.075 mm 'W hile those of the

f'urthereat ttlng measured o.05B nun in leng.th.

Immediately

posterior to the oral ring and opposite the oral sucker
the skin was completely :!!pined.

The body spines extended

to just anterior of the acetabulum but they were much
denaer ana more heavily constructed a.nteriorly.

The
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posterior :halt or the body was a-ppaitently smooth.

The prepha:rynx was long and the pharynx, 0.-169 by
0.199 mm, was muscular arid suboylindrlcal rather than
rnsl'kedly pyriform.

The esophagus was vfJ'ry short with

the bifurcation in the region of the acetabulum..

The

ceca extended to the caudal portion of the body.
The genit·al pore 'IJ'ras median, itnntadiately preac.et.abular, located near the ma·rgin or the ventral suoker.
This exact point eould not be demonstrated as the duet

seemed to disappear in t·he parenchyma.

It could, however,

be tr·aaed to the ovary which was located 111 the

portion or the body.

po~rterior

The testes \'t'ere globular in shape,

not ·t!\arkedly longer than wide, of slightly irregular

contour, a short distance apart and immediately anterior

to the other.

..

The testes were intercecal., in the

posterior fourth of the· body.

Int!llediately above the

aeatabulum. not extending be}lind it, a dark, elongated,
stained a·raa ocoured whla·h ·could be interpeted as t:na
inunature cirrus pouch.

The ovary was globular, :tlightly

to the left: of the midbody line, and closely antefli.or

to the anteriol' testis.
lateral

side~

Vitellal'i& extended along the

of the body fl'om the acetabulum to the

post-erior end of the body and tending to overlap the
ceca both dorsally and ventrally.
These forms. were believed to be a species of

.
~;
.•

;
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Stephanostomum Looss, 1899.

The

specimen~

differ from

th;e cflO$e·l y rel$ted genus DihelJ11stephsnu.s Looss 1 1901
in that the distribution of the oral !'pines was not

lnterl'upted ventra ~ly.

Metac.ercaria #4 from. Crago nigraoaud&
P'late I, Figures l and 5

These

form~

were found in the

di~e·stive

gland

located in the thorax region or the shrimp g_rago nigra-

caud$.
was

Never morEr than two

obs~rved

in one host.

cyst~s

and usuall.y only one

The cyst walls- were constructed

of a tine hayline :Jtruotu.re somewhat tr-ansparent
slightly gl'anular.

~n(j

Mo·voment of the lsr"'ts was active. in

mo:!t of the cysts and activity W:ith.in the flexible walla

caused th.e cy·sts to asswne many shapes.

Du1"1ng quiescent

periods the cyst$ remained in an oval shap·fJ.

of the cyst

'It'S!

The length

0.22 (0.196-0.25} mm. while the width :was

0.192 (0 • .182-0.210) mm.

be. rather cleat-ly

:~een

Metacero~rial

structures co.ul.d

within the cy!ts.

Metaaercarla
Inolsement ot the cyst well hsd to be socomp.lished

..
'

?9
~ould

sotha·t treed forms or metaaer·caria
The

m~taceraaria

o. 70

be obtained.

were spineless, oval., ttlongated

(0. 65-0.73} mm long and

o. 29

.t'orm~,

(0. 224 ...0.312} nnn in

The sc.et.abulum which was muscular and considerably-

width.

lattgar than the oral suc.ker measured 0.21 (0.19-0.262) mnl
in diamater.

The terminally located ol"al sucker mea!ured
There was a short

0.099 (0.084-0.112) mm in a1amet.er.

pr-ephsrynx, pharynx whlc·h was muscular and measured

o. 042

The esophagus was about

(O.,Q2S-.o.050) mm in diameter..

three tirnes as long as the prephai'ynx:, and the alimentax-y
canal biful'oated anteriad ot the aeetabulum in the
anterior one third of the body.

The ceca extended

slightly posterior to the acetabulum ..

At the extreme pottterlor end of the worm, aituated
slightly dor:!al.ly, was the excretory pore.

lt opens

into a relatively large bladder which had a Y-sheped out..line.

There were tw¢ latel'al horns formed at the ant•

·;
\,

el'.if.lr portion of the

bledd~:r.

·The spe·cimens were. much

flattened in the study -of tl'l$ excretory aytttem and due
to the immaturi.t:y- of the individual_,, this sy.!!t$m could
not be· examined c !early ..

..

..'.

A short distance posterior to the aoetabulum ·and

located on the ·m edian line, a definite oval object •as

observed.

With the aid ot the vital stain, neutral red,

this structure took a heavy color.

It was presumed to

...
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have an early stagt!J in the development of' the reproductive

system.

Metao:eraa~is

#5 f'rom

~ligol,lottus mac·ulo~us

Cyst
The -encysted mass· wa!'! white and of a strong, gran ...
ula.r nature with a shape similar to that of the bulbous

Wtth the

portion of' the tail of the cystophorous oeroar.ia.

aid of the digestive enzyeme,, papain, the translucent oy.~t
wall was removed from a modified layer of host tis-sue.
eeeond layer

construc-tion.

ws~

translucent and ve·ry slightl:y granular in

The shape of the

cular to that of a·
we~

The

spherlc~l

rol.\ltlvely inactive.

cy:~t

changed from a cir-

form -and the encyste·d

The oyat

w~ll 1fa~

as observed by applying pressure upon it.

very

eni~al

ela~tio

The '!tleasurenrents

of this cyst was 0.63 (0.34-0.70) mm in length.
Structures of .certain organs eould be

ob~erved,

such as the oral sucker, pharynx, and the a-cetabulum.

Due

•

!•

to the contortion o£ the animal and its extreme length,
other organs could not be obaerved readily enough to
warrant def'inlte statements concerning them.
was

or

The animal

-a brownish color and a mass within the larval rorm,
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believed t-o be .:r.opro<:luotive organa, appeared as. a Vf/l.r 1

dark area ot granulation tiuJue.

Uni'Cirtuhat~ly

injur:y to the worm.

tb,e

ani~$1 wa~

n()t libel'.ated without

~

t

In applying pres$qre to the cover

rf'.

sl.ip as a final ~r"tort· at liberation ot the larval rorm 1

the animal ruptured and emerged in such a distorted fQrm

that tt couid no·t be drawn accurately.

such claartH~t~r-

as were observed are listed below.

1.!t1oa

The metacercaria was very long and. narrow,
m·easuring about 1.68 mm in length and o.os·1 mm in width
at the acetabulum...

The body was heavily and comple.tely

spined but with the greatest concentration of spines at

the anterior end.
the oral

in torm.

~uok.er

A single row of hooklets encircled

which wes .slightly muscular and elongated

The aoetabulu.m, about tw!.o e as

lar~e

as the

oral sucker, was vary museular and appeared to be aome ...

what Jtpined.

Ita aperture was longitudina-l.

The l>re-

p'tlarynx was quite long; the pharynX:, measuring 0.056 by
0·. 028 mm,

wa~

spherical in shape and very

mu~cular.

The

esophagus was long. bifurcating just anterior to the
acetabulum.

The ceca extended to the e·audsl portion ot

the bodr near the excretory pore.
The tes t ·es were tandem, large and situated in the

:~

l
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po3te.rior third of the body.
measured 0.056

mm

The anterior> te-s-tis

in diameter while the posterior was
•·

somewhat larger measuri·ng 0.070 mm in diarnetet-.

The

ovary,. 0.026 mm. in diameter, oval in shape, was

situ-

·'

ated a short d.l·stance anteriad to the anterior testis .•
Later:al to the aeetabulum wa-s e long, .alender heavily
spined eirrus.

Vitellaria were unif.ormly distributed

thr'oughout the body except for the snterio!! .one third or

tbe ·body which wa-s devoid of these gland".
This specimen very closely res\9mbled

~tephsnostomum

sp. described s ·b ove·, which was obtained from the buffalo

aculp1n Enophrys bison.

Met.acercaria #6 :t'rom H. orego.nen!ls
~ .·
- ~.

Plate

IV~

Figures 16 a-n d 17

Cyst

..'

These cysts were obtained t'.rom throughout the
body cavitr but were massed in the area of the reprodu.c ttve glands.

There were u:mslly from ten to fourteen

in number present slthougll there were nu'ller·o us st times.
The cys·ts found w.ere usually

or

two different -sizes.

was believed to be due to the rate

or

g~owth tif

larval form an~ not d\la ·to different s·pecies.

This

the

Tht!t smaller

ones being much further alon-g im their development.

The

larger forms do not bear as heavy structured cy<st wall,
thus be·ing in the beginning proces::t of enoys.tment.
larger forms at t .i lftes possess

allowing the pU.ilotu.:t-1ng

of

libera.te the met·a ceroar,ta.

8 Ve'l!y

The

thin wall, thus

the cyst wall in order to

The cysts oont.a ined e pigment

which. was depo·s,1ted in the- thick:, rigid, out.e r wall of

the

This was probably formed by the t1!sues of the

'OUI!t.

host..

Vlithin there .was a thin membra-n e wall that wss

probably formed from the materiel liberated within the
cysto.'!.e nous

g~and$

of the larva.

(0.280-0.411) mm in diameter.

~e

The cysts we.re 0.350
outer wall was very

elastic and appeared ·to be o·t water-g-lass eonstitency.
All excysting ot· these .forms had to be sceomplished under

the :aid or :a d1se<Jt1ng m1.crosoope.

Tbe larger· ey·s ts were abundant in the bo-dy cavity or
the host.
meter.

'Thes' m.ea~~d 0.434 (0.392-0.520) mm :in dia-

These were. believed tQ b.e ;Jn older f'orm in the

developmental stages as the- mQvement of the l .a rva llf'as muc.h
greater than tha-t which was pre~ent in· the Snt'lller cysts•
Metacercaria
These forms were obtained .o nly e,fter puncturing
the ·c yet walls..

The body, completely free f'rom spines,

was pyriform or oval arid somewhat elongated.

The ante·rior

!'.

portion tapered anteriorly while the

po~ter1or

was broadly r.ounded or somtlwhat truno·ate.
:to~m nut·asured o. 560 (

pande4 and 0.406
tract·ed.

o. 417-0.592)

(0~364-0.424)

r
I
f
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extremity

The lal'val

mm in l~ngth when ex·-

mm in length when eon-

When the larva wa:! iJela:Xed it measured ·o .. 294

(o. 224-0. 332)

lM\. fn wietth at t)::i.e a(:etaoulutn•

The t .e ·r minal oral

:mcker, o.o42

(0.028•0.,050) mm

in diameter was much amalTel'l than the acetabtilum.
mus euler and promi.nent aoetabulutn measured

The

o. 224 ( o. 210-

0.33) mm. in dlantete.r, and was located about 1J1 the middle
body l1rie.

'L'he apartuzte of the acetabulum was very w'1de:"

There wa.s a short prephsry.nx leading into the almost

spherical and muscular pharynx, that measured
(n.Ol4-0.032·) .nun in diamster.

o. 029

The e:!!ophagus ran posteriad,

bifurcating in the middle of' the anterior halt' o'f the
body.

The- branches of the .ceca appeared to be ver:y shQrt

although it would be hard ·to determine s:a the lsrV'a form~
were very immature.

..t

In the posterior third of the body$ a large dark

area .was ()bserved.

.Although no· de1'1n1.te structures eouid

})e observed., this was probably the reproductive ares

&!

upon staining this area·, 1 t too.k a tense sts ining witb
aoetooarmine·.
~·

•
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Met·a aeroaria- #7 .from Thaie emarginata
Plate VI, Fig\lre 28

Cyat
A sol.:ttary fnrm was found in the excreta at the

snail.

The cysts wall was of s hayifne, m1lk1eh stru.o.

o~u:tte.

Th& movement of the lar'41a form we-s slight.
~usumed

cyst wall was very flexible arid

that were due to ·t he
worm.

The

portion

or

m~tion

e~pans.ion

The

the the .l!lhapes

or contraction of the

appeared to be" irlitiateo in t _h e anteri-or

the worm.

Dul'ing quiesent periods of the

larvae, the erst remained in a spherical shape.

cyst measured 0.028 m:m in diameter.

This

Due to the pos-ition

ot the worm lfitbin the cy:rt, Btl"uctut-e.a of the organs
othe~

than the oral ,sucker and the acetabulum could not

be observed.

This larval :form was obtained by
wall..t allowing the animal -to Eim&:rge.

1Vas elongated and meas.ured
mm at the gra:a tsst breadth.

o. '702

1nc1~1ng

the eyst

The- metacerca·ria

llllD. in. length and 0.322

The anterior porti,()il ot the

body ·was narrow and tapered SQme.:Jrb.&t when
posteriorend rounded an-d blunt.

exten~ed,.

Th,e cutiep.la was

the

oov~re<3

..P
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with !!pines which were close together in horizontal row,s

throughout the body length.
The ora-l sucker, wb:icih was muc.h l·ess muscular than

the soetabulu..m, measured 0.056 by 0.042 nun.

The ace-

tabulum wa-s eomewhat mul!cular and measuNl·d 0.042 by o. 023

mm.

There was a short prepharynx, a v-ery mu!culer pharynx

that measured 0.021 mm in diameter.

The alimentary canal

bifurcated anteriad to the eoetabulu.m ·in the anterior one
third of the bodJ'.

Tl'le ceca terminated in the posterior

third of the body...

In the ·lower third quadrant,. there

were two la te:rel structUl'e! which were believed t ·o be the
t·estes.

Immediately posterior to the aoe·tabulum and to

the left of the mid-bod;r line lay an oval shaped s-tructure
which was probably the ovary.

Metacercaria #8 from Crello nigracauds

Geni:toootyle sp.
P'late VI_, Figur-a 27

Cy!ts •.
Two cysts we-re found in the digestive gland

located in the tho:rs:x region of the shrimp Cra!ZO nigraclaude.

The cysts we~-e tran:slucent e:nd somewhat· gr-anular

in eppearsnoe and they were readily discernable due to

~:

· t.!'

S7

their mildlah color.

They

measure~

o. 514 by 0.,420 mm.

Only two bo4:r structures could be iden-t!fied.
tab'J.lum was 0.332 to 0.420

nt!n

The ace•

in .d.iameter :a nd the oral

sucker was 0.070 to 0.056 mm !n (fismeter.

The animals

were very active while !n, th,e enc:yst,e d stage

or

develop-

m.ertt.

Metaoercarla
The body

WQ!,

elongated w1 th many folds o,f the body·

wall giving the animal an sn!lulated sp'9,e arance-.

The body

was do~sally :flattened:.. so-mewhat ta p ering .anteriorly snd
rounded posteriorly.

The metacercaria mea sured 1.15 to

0.948 mm in length by o.rt70 to 0.602 mm in width -at the

level of the acetabulum.

The cuticle was th1 e k arid devoid

of sp1nes.s.
The oral sucker wa::! eubtermlnal meastiring 0;,084 t:o
0.077 by 0.098 to 0;,086 nun.

The acetabnlum was slightly

p.ret--equstorle-1 b,u t it.s position was· cnnstsntly s lter ed by
extensions and contractions of t ho body .

I t was about

2.2 times the diameter of the oral !ucker a.nd measured
0.436 to 0.322 mD\ iti diam~t. ~l"··

There -.:as a small,

slightly muscular opening surrounded by s muscular ring

to the right

ot

the b i furc.s tion of the. ceca..

Thl! st~uc

ture was hel.i eved to be a ge.n itsl sucker, mea.auring o.b35

mm in .diameter.
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There

'w~s

a short prepharynx, a pharynx measuring

0.070 to 0. 056 mm 1n diameter .and an esophagus 0.490 to

l
..

i.

0.~80

:mm in length.

short

distano~

The esophagus bifurcated just s

anterior to the acetabulum.

tended later.slly for a short dist·ence

The ceca ex-

ana: then curved

posteriorly to reach the caudal extremity of the body.
The was a terminal e%cretory pore with an exore. t.ory bladder, posterior to the testes,. extending tot he

posi;eriQr $nd of the anteri-or testis although its anterior

I

!

limits may not have been observed through the dense
~-

testes.

The tandem testes we:re located near the posterior

end of the body..

They we-re broader than long.

The ant-·

erior testis being alightly lsrge:r measured 0.169 to
0.140 mm in length while the posterior ·testis was 0.133 to

o.l25 mm in length.

The s-ubmedian oval ovary, mea e.uring

0.091 to 0.098 mm in length, wa1! anterior to the teetes.
No other strueturee we11e. observed on either spec 1men that
was at hand.

The genus Genitocot;yle Park (1937} was
these larval forms.

a.s~lgned

to

These two metacercaria were very

similar t-o the epecies which Park had aes·cribed, Gf3ni to-

cotyl_! a cirrus Park, 1937.

Innnature Trematode from Intestine of Enophrl!' bison

1 ·:

,. l
. '

,,

'

t-=~-~

.•
I

r.
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Podocotyle sp.
Plate

v,

~

J

Ffguree 24 and 25

I

•r
f

t
f

,

The spec1menz ooserved measureo 1.2 to 0.066 mm in
length by 0.31-0.238 mm 1n maximum wi·dth.
elo.ng:at~d,

dorsoventrally flattened, tapering anteriorly-

from the ecet·sbulum in the more mature
the younger

The body was

form:~

ly attenuated..

ap~cimens.

In

the pmrter1or extremity was oonspicious-

Tbe cuticle was very thin.

The terminal

oral sucker measured 0.12•0.084 by 0.098-0.. 084 mm, be·ing

half the size of the s:eetabuJ:um.

The p:r-ominent, slightly

pedunculat-ed and muscular aceta,bulum, was located in the
ante·r.lor one th1.rd of the body., measuring o.252-0.l6B mrn.
It wae about 1.2 times aa large as the oral sucker.

The mouth of the oral sucker l.ed directly into e
very short pttepharynx before entering the rn.uHcular~ oval·
shaped pharynx whicll measured 0.049-0.063 mm in die-m eter.
The pharynx was locatESd in the poste?:"·io:r portion of the

anterior one fourth of' the body.

The e~opbsgus wa~ about

three times the length of the p:rephal*ynx, !!!lender.; with a
8'l:ight enlargement of the anterior end immediately posterior of the pharynx.

Blf\lrcation of the ceca was just

ant.erior to the acetabulum, and the ceoa extend·ed to the
cauda.l extremity of the · body near the excr:etory bladder.

l
r

l

I
f

ff!he ceca were sm-ooth and slender.

t
.;
f

l

I

,..- --·

9.0

The large

t~etes

were ,slightly lobed, tandem, and

were located o"1ose. together in the posterior third ot tho
bouy without touching each other..

The posterior te!tis

was= more. lobed than the anterior.. . The -anterior testit!
'!liG·asured 0.1120-0.049 mm while the posterior testis meatt-

ured 0.105 ... 0.;049 tmn.

The cirrus sac with

8

long, ~lender

$nteriOr p(lrtiOl1 extended fr·om the genital pore posterior
to th!' e~·cetabulum, pae eing to the left of the ut~rus and
re~ching

to or almoflt to the anterior ·e dge ot the ovary..

The po!ter1or portion was somewhat enlarged.

The pro ...

trusible pert of t .he cirrus w-as covered with minute Bpinulu.

.T he ~eminal vesicle a.ppeared as if coiled within

the po!ter1or por.t 1on of the sao•
The .tour lobed ovary, wid·a r than long, was located
1mrnedie tely antErr:ior to ·the teste.! tot he left of the

median line.

The s·hell gland waa located o·n the left

posterior edge of the ovary.

Dor.sal to the vltellln.e

re-eervoir, Which w.a·s located just an.t~rior to the ovar1,
was the ls·rge,

~ac-ehaped ~aminal receptacle.

The

u~eru~

wef· confined to s region bet.w:e.en· tl'l:e ovary end the acetabulum excepting :f'ol' the ente:ri()r end whic.h passed to the
lett of the acetabul\ll!l to ree·ch the genital. pore located
anterior end to the left of the cec.a bifurcation •

•'

eggs pre.s ent, five tn number
spec 1men, • ere
·.

in the uterus of the adult

eli:ipo:roidal, yellowish-brown, rn:eaf!uret!
· ··
.· .

;.-.

-- · :

· --~
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0.04.2•0.. 035 mm in length.

Laurer':! canal was long and

coiled, emergin from the pointed, l-eft end of the seminal
I

receptacle, and extended laterally to the inner left cecal

.!•

margin, opening dorsally.
The excre.tory canal extended from ·the
pore to the dorsal

point of origin

or

po~ition

of the ovary.

.

e:xc~etory

't,

The a.nt·erior

the excretory vesicle could not be

precisely determined but could be observed

th~ough

the

median portion of the ovary.

The vltellaria were well developed throughout. the
body posterior to the ·acetabulUlll.

They were abundant

alon.g the outer ma:rgins. of the ceca but usually ventrally
beyond their inner margina.
consisted

or

Eanh mass of vitellaria

several vltelline cells; each vitelline

gl:a nd possessing a nucleus and eeverel v1telline fo-lli-

oles.

The.!!e immature torrns and the one adult are identified as member·s of the genus

Podocotyl~

I

{.
t

l
~

~.
~
I

l

Odhnar, 1905 ..

They atte vecy sirr.ils·r to Podocotzle endophr;ys~1 Fark, 1937,

..
I

which Park had obtalnea from Dillon Besch.

.

r

'

...
~
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Intensive studies of the larval trematodes of th·e

conunon marine animal!' were made during the months of
October, 19·4g to January, 1949 from Nick'! Cove, Tomales
Bayi ca·lifornia.

A total o! fifty three l!'pecie:s

of
.!

.marine host! 1fere examined from collectionS' from three
separ.ate areas.

Twelve

~pecies

i

'
~

or marine animal! have

been found to be parasitized by larval .stages of digenetic
tr.ematode-s.

These include xiphid1oaercar1B, Ocell.ate and

C:ystophorous types of cercaria.

Also included were the

metacercaria from Atll'elia $p., two types of metacerc:ar1a
f'rom Thais emar.rzinats .. metsc·ercaria from Enophru.s_ bi~on_,
~····-'
-~
metacercaria from Cra~p ni.'!racauda, metacercaria f'x-om

Olip,-ocottus maoulos.u.s:t ·metacel'csris from He.,!111gr·apsus

ozseszonensis-.

Some nQt·es on ecology of the in:f'ect·ed hoBts
stuoied are
~roblem~

or

pre·eent~d

in an effort to throw light on

life histories.

Few of the- larval trematodes .found in this investigation represented development:al s,tages in the life
cyc-les of worms belonging to unknovro. families.

Many of

f!bem are evidently hemiur·ids, allocresd11dS; and acanthocclp1ds.

A few of them may attain maturity in f'1s,h-eat1ng

birds and .in amphibians, 'but complete life historle:!! of
'

f

I

.r -······
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any of them

.11 r e

.probabl;y unlmO'Wl'l•

!t' ~ ~ , o t cf()pr s e,

pQS!ible that some o f the lsrv~l f:et-!lls .t .a.ken !'tom t1:~hes

- ~·

rePi't1sent stage& in th., development of adul.ta '-l'ibs'bit!!)g
hird s

ott

mamilla l ·s:.:.

•

.
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I
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EXPLANATION OF

PLATS~

Plat·e I
Figu.re

1..

Redia conte1n1ng ltiphidlo:cereai'ifh

Figure

2.

Redia containing :x:-!phidioceroaria.

Figu.re

3.

Cyst containing metacercsrl.a from shrimps
Craso nis-racauds.

Figure

4.

A x1ph1d1ooercaria, ventral view.

Figure

5.

.An immature mats carc.ar·ia from shrimp Crago
ni~racauda.

Plate II
Figure

6.

Lateral vte.w of an

o~oellate

cerc;ar.1a.

Figutte

7.

Ventral view of an ocellate

cere ar~a.

FigUl'e

a. ventl'al view

Figure

9.

of an ocellgte cercaria e:-cpanded.

Vent:ral view of s.n ocellate cer.clH'ia during a
r.esting .!tage with tail attached.

Figure 10.

Redia c·ontaining ocellate cercaria.
Plate III

F1aure 11.

c,-stophorous cercaria w1th1n tail.

F igUl'e 12.

One

c·onstr.ict~d

por·tion of .a .sporocyst

containing encysted ce·rcsria.

o·r aporocyst.

Figure 13._

Thr-ee constriot&d pol'tions

Figure 14•

Cy!top}lorpus eer-oaria being liberat.ed from·

1

r--1I
I

.

!
dyat. (Bend drawing)

P1gure 15.

Ceroaxola arter l1berat1o~, ventral v.1••>•
Plate IV

,;

.

Figure 16.

View of cyst trom He~~grap.l9us .ot'ellotten.tt 1 •

Figure 17.

Yentral. vie•

Qf meta~or·oar1a

riens.1s, a.rt.er liberated
Figure 18.

V.entral ·.v iew of

sp.

I

II

:rr~m

trom

!!•

ot'e:.ro-

troll' oyet.

m~tacercar:la, ~tenho.no~rtomu~

tl:le b.u t.t'a·lo •<mlp1rt.

Pigure 19.

Cyat of Stephanostomunt sp..

Figure 20.

Double circlet o~ oral spines ot ~tet\heno-

stomum sp.
rlgure 21:•

Cyst obtained from Olio:ocQttus maoulosus.
Plat&· V

I

ot

Eohinostephen~~ sp.

Figure 22.

Body spines

F1g~re 23•

Ventral v1e\f of Eehlnostephanus 5P• frOJil
Aurel.ia ~P•.

I

Figuro 24.

I

}'1gure 25.

Ventral v1.ew of adult _fodo~otyle. S.P•

FlguJ.te .26•

'Metac:rercal.'·i s within cy~t o.b tslned front

I

I!

ventral vi~w o! immature rodocotvle !p. t'r01'1
Eriophr1i.! 'bison.

.The :t-e ems r.gin·s t a •

, ;
~ - ·. :
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Plate vi
Fig\.i.r~

2'7•

Immature tnetace);fcarla fromCrago nittrscfiuda.

F:1guro

~~.

Iwiata(J~rqari.S

trorrt Tha'.t s emsrginata.
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